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By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland
Nothing but a paperwork 

nightmare is keeping Ameren 
Missouri from quit claiming 
property to some 1,500 people 
who possess deeds showing 
they own land to the 660 eleva-
tion.

On July 17, 2012 the Bank of 
New York (BNY)Mellon, which 
has been the indenture trustee 
since 1937 when bonds were 
sold to investors to finance 
the Lake of the Ozarks project, 
released some 3,000 acres of 
property “lying adjacent to and 
outside the project boundary 
of the Federal Energy Regu-
latory Commission (FERC) 
Osage Project No. 459.”

The Partial Deeds of Release 
were filed with the Camden, 
Miller, Morgan and Benton 
counties’ Recorder of Deeds 
in late July. One page legal de-
scriptions of the land to be re-
leased is attached to each deed. 
(See the Camden County deed 
at www.lakebusjournal.com.)

According to a spokesperson 
for BNY Mellon, the land is no 
longer held as collateral. 

“We no longer have a finan-
cial interest in the property 
(previously designated as in-
side project boundary). The 
utility owns it free and clear 
and it’s theirs to do with as they 
see fit. If you read the deeds, it’s 
pretty straight forward,” the 
spokesperson said, adding that 
Ameren submitted the request 
for release in January as part of 

their application to the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commis-
sion (FERC) to lower the proj-
ect boundary.

Ameren’s communications 
firm was contacted and asked 
why, since FERC and BNY Mel-
lon released the land, Ameren 
couldn’t simply sell or quit 
claim it to the “encroaching” 
property owners. This is their 
emailed answer:

“Ameren Missouri request-
ed that its mortgage holder 
release certain company fee-
owned property from mort-
gage restrictions. We made the 
request to remove potential 
concerns relating to a home-
owner’s ability to obtain fi-
nancing with respect to their 
property. We believe this ac-
tion, along with the filing of the 
Estoppel Certificate, provides 
appropriate assurance re-
garding transferability should 
homeowners seek to sell their 
property. We encourage home-
owners to contact Ameren 
Missouri directly if they have 
specific questions about their 
property, Ameren Missouri’s 
property or project boundary.”

However, lenders, title com-
panies and realtors all agree 
– the Estoppel Certificate does 
nothing to provide marketable 
title and does not allow lenders 
to sell the loans on the second-
ary market.

Some in the title industry 
said Ameren may just be “stall-
ing for time” before addressing 
the quit-claim issue.

“Quit claiming the property 

would be a tedious, one-prop-
erty-at-a-time process – one 
that would have to be carefully 
thought out and thoroughly re-
searched before it could be un-
dertaken. There would have to 
be a document for every trans-
action with a legal description. 
And the requests wouldn’t 
come just from the 1,600 prop-
erty owners that have struc-
tures on Ameren property. 
About 28 percent of the Lake is 
affected by this so they’d be in-
undated with thousands of re-
quests. Ameren currently isn’t 
equipped to staff and admin-
ister a program to handle it. If 
– and that’s a big ‘if’ – Ameren 
decided to quit claim the land, 
they’ve have to establish proto-

col – maybe address pending 
transactions first. It would be 
quite an undertaking,” the title 
company representative said.

According to paperwork 
titled “Exhibit A,” which ac-
companies each deed, 2,000.62 
acres of land were released in 
Camden County; 124.95 acres 
were released in Miller Coun-
ty; 752.77 acres were released 
in Benton County; and 241.74 
acres were released in Morgan 
County.

A spokesperson for the Cam-
den County Recorder’s Office 
said while it would be difficult 
to determine if a specific piece 
of property was included, it 
could be done.

“The descriptions are giv-
en by section, township and 
range. If the land has since been 
platted as part of a subdivision, 
you’d have to trace backwards 
to get the original description. 
Then you could cross reference 
to find your property. However, 
the deed is tied to the Estoppel 
Certificate, and it states that it’s 
all land that is adjacent to and 
outside the project boundary 
as it was amended by the FERC 
order,” she said, adding that all 
the files were open to the pub-
lic and available for viewing 
any time the courthouse was 
open.

FERC granted the request 
to lower the boundary to el-
evation 662 with additional 
adjustments for residential 

continues on page 17

Ameren free to release land

“We no longer have a financial interest in 
the property. The utility owns it free and clear 

and it’s theirs to do with as they see fit.”

--Bank of New York Mellon
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Armchair 
Pilot
By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland

Traveling to nearby locations 
just got a little more expensive. 
Southwest Airlines increased 
ticket prices by $10 on flights of 
less than 500 miles. The move 
was quickly copied by United, 
Delta and American airlines. 
According to Southwest offi-
cials, the increase was needed 
to cover the rising costs of doing 
business. Southwest is the lead-
ing airline in both St. Louis and 
Kansas City.

The fare increase just might 
give passengers more to com-
plain about. According to the 
U.S. Department of Transpor-
tation (DOT), on-time perfor-
mance for the nation’s top 15 
airlines sits at 80.7 percent – up 
from 76.9 percent last year; the 
number of mishandled bags 
is down to 3.35 bags per 1,000 
passengers; there were no ex-
tended tarmac delays reported 
on domestic flights and just 1.1 
percent of all flights were can-
celled in June. However, even 
with the improved service, trav-
eler complaints rose 44 percent 
over both the previous month 
and the year before. The DOT 
credits the complaints to merg-
ers of airlines, which results in 
lost reservations, mix-ups on 
tickets and confusion over con-
nections.

One such connection issue 
could cause parents thinking 
about letting their children fly 
solo to reconsider that deci-
sion. This summer a San Fran-
cisco family paid a $99 fee to 
United Airlines to provide a 
travel companion for their 
10-year-old daughter who was 
flying to Michigan to attend 
summer camp. When the per-
son assigned to the job forgot to 
show up, the young girl was left 
to fend for herself in Chicago, 

where she was to change planes, 
and missed her flight. Accord-
ing to the parents, who were 
contacted by the camp when 
the girl didn’t arrive, their first 
call to United was routed to a 
call center in India where agents 
were unable to help them. On 
their own, they had to find an-
other number to get a US based 
representative and then had to 
beg for help before anyone got 
involved. United, who allegedly 
gave differing reports about 
what happened, said they would 
look into the matter and refund-
ed the fee and re-deposited the 
miles used to purchase the tick-
et back into the father’s account.

More complaints can prob-
ably be expected as a result of 
a statement made last month 
by the Federal Aviation Admin-
istration (FAA). The agency in-
formed airlines that those air-
lines’ seat belt extenders were 
the only ones to be used – pas-
sengers can no longer provide 
their own, which has been com-
mon practice for many years. 
The move is creating a stir 
among large passengers and the 
companies that manufacture 
and sell the extenders. A pas-
senger advocacy group spokes-
person said airlines frequently 
run short of extenders, forcing 
passengers to either pay for two 
seats or to get off the flight. 
Companies who sell the extend-
ers reportedly are fighting the 
decision because they say their 
extenders are manufactured by 
the same companies that make 
those used by the airlines and 
meet the same rigid standards. 
However, the FAA said they are 
concerned about the mainte-
nance of personal belts.

This fall it will be easier to get 
to paradise. Hawaiian Airlines 
announced it will be doubling 
the number of nonstop flights 
between Maui and California’s 
Bay Area. Beginning Oct. 3 the 
airline will offer14 flights per 
week to Maui from Oakland and 

San Jose and will also be provid-
ing special rates on fares. The 
airline previously offered four 
flights per week between Oak-
land and Maui and three flights 
per week between San Jose and 
Maui.

Backlash over Virgin Austra-
lia’s seating policy has other air-
lines taking a look at theirs. Ear-
lier this year that airline asked 
a man to switch seats because 
he was sitting next to two un-
accompanied boys. An airline 
spokesperson said the policy 
that prohibits men from sitting 
next to unaccompanied minors 
is a way of protecting them from 
predators. However, the man 
said the move caused him ex-
treme embarrassment and felt 
it gave the impression he was a 
danger to the children. South-
west seats children traveling 
alone closer to the front of the 
plane and Delta and Spirit plac-
es them in areas where flight 
attendants can better monitor 
them – usually closer to the gal-
ley area – and usually tries to 
place all the unaccompanied 
children together and away 
from adults, when possible.

Probably no one will be com-
plaining about seating on the 
airplane “concept” cabin of 
the future, designed for Airbus. 
Much of the framework of the 
futuristic plane, which lies un-
der a transparent skin, will be 
printed, rather than fabricated, 
using 3-D printers; the plane 
will feature huge windows that 
allow travelers to see above, 
in front and below the plane; 
seats will be composed of ad-
vanced “smart materials” that 
outperform memory foam; and 
the plane will operate on a net-
worked electrical system that 
will operate wirelessly. A picture 
of the Airbus can be found on 
the “Smithsonian Magazine” 
website at http://blogs.smithso-
nianmag.com/design/2012/08/
aircraft-design-inspired-by-na-
ture-and-enabled-by-tech/.

Stop by every week at our host location for 
the Business Journal Social! Get a bite to eat 
or a cocktail, and decompress.  Meet some 
new people or catch up with old friends. 
Maybe even stick around for  dinner! Good 
friends, great food, it’s a super way to spend 
a Thursday evening at the Lake!

This month’s locations are; September  
6th: City Grill, September 13th: H. Toads, 
September  20th: Bootlegger’s,  September  
27th: Li’l Rizzo’s.

Business Journal Socials
Thursday

NightSocial

http://www.jbruners.com
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573-365-BOBBi
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By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland
Tim Jacobsen, chairman of 

the Holiday Lights Commit-
tee, said with so many business 
owners complaining about 
the lack of traffic on the Osage 
Beach Parkway, he thought this 
would be the opportune time 
to ask the city of Osage Beach 
to take over the 80-display holi-
day lighting project which pre-
miered in 2005 below Bagnell 
Dam and then moved to the 
Osage Beach City Park in 2008.

According to Jacobsen, the 
committee decided the project 
would be better off in the hands 
of a municipality because pub-
lic works employees could set 
up and maintain the displays. 
An income and expense report 
presented to the city by the 
committee shows that in five 
years of operation, the com-
mittee spent nearly $98,000 on 
repairs and maintenance of the 
displays and another $53,500 
on contracts for set-up. 

“I really thought this was 
something the city would jump 

at because it would drive a 
lot of business back on to the 
Osage Beach Parkway. We had 
an offer to sell the displays to 
a group out of the area but felt 
we should offer it to them first 
to keep the display in the com-
munity,” he explained, adding 
that in addition to giving – not 
selling – the displays to the city, 
the committee also pledged 
$7,000 per year for the next five 
years to help with the costs and 
another $3,000 per year for ad-
vertising. 

However, even with the add-
ed financial enticement, the 
board decided not to take ad-
vantage of Jacobsen’s offer. Al-
though Alderman Steve Karhs 
said he hated to see the lights 
“go away,” and said he enjoyed 
the holiday spirit invoked by 
the display, a motion made by 
Alderman John Olivarri to take 
over the Holiday Lights project 
died for a lack of a second.

In a later interview City Ad-
ministrator Nancy Viselli ex-
plained.

“The city park really isn’t the 
best location for a display of 
this type because we have one 
way in and one way out. Unlike 
the Laurie display, you didn’t 
see anything different after you 
turned around at the end of the 
display to drive back out of the 
park. In addition, we’re work-
ing hard to get our fields up to 
a professional playing level and 
just putting up the displays was 
tearing up the grass. Because 
it’s a city park and it’s open to 
the public, we put ourselves at 
risk from someone falling on 
the stakes holding the guide 
wires or from getting electro-
cuted. And then there’s the cost 
of lighting and maintaining the 
displays. I think we’d all like to 
have more Christmas displays 
but we didn’t think this was the 
best route to take to get them,” 
she said, adding that staffing 
the park would also be an is-
sue. “In addition, although 
they collected a fee at the gate, 
because it would be owned by 
the city – and ultimately the tax 

payers – and held in a taxpayer-
funded park, there’s no way we 
could charge admission to help 
offset any of the costs.”

According to an income and 
expense report presented to 
Osage Beach by Jacobsen, total 
expenses for the five years the 
Holiday Lights operated were 
$393,425.09 and income was 
$386,121.77 – $106,746.37 of 
which was from the fee charged 
at the gate. The rest came from 
business donations.

At the meeting, the board 
discussed adopting a plan to 
purchase smaller, LED light 
displays that could be placed 
along the Osage Beach Park-
way in front of businesses, sim-
ilar to the one used by Miner 
Mike’s. Viselli said because the 
city owned the light poles, it 
would be easy to add electrical 
connections. She also said the 
newer LED lights were much 
less expensive to operate and 
the smaller displays would not 
present as much of a storage 
challenge. Some of the Holi-
day Lights displays, which cur-
rently are stored in three trac-
tor trailers at the gun club on A 
Road, are 40 feet long.

In the meantime, Jacobsen 
said the original Holiday Lights 

committee will reconvene to 
discuss their options. North 
Pole Productions, which de-
signs and develops community 
light parks, offered to purchase 
the displays for $35,000 how-
ever Jacobsen said they hope to 
keep the lights in the Lake area.

Lake Ozark City Adminis-
trator Dave Van Dee said if ap-
proached by the committee, 
he would pass the information 
along to the board of aldermen 
but said he had concerns about 
the cost of operating the dis-
play and about the man hours 
that would be required for set-
up and take-down.

“That’s at the time of year 
when we could already be 
bombarded with overtime to 
keep the streets clear of ice and 
snow. I’d love to host a light 
park because I know it would 
bring people to the city but be-
cause we don’t own any place 
to display them – we’d have to 
have an agreement with a pri-
vate property owner – and be-
cause we’re trying to build a 
little cash reserve, I just don’t 
foresee the city being able to 
take it on,” he said.

Committee needs someone to 
turn on Holiday Lights

http://www.bobbibash.com
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By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland
Under the Patient Protection 

and Affordable Care Act (PPA-
CA), challenged and upheld by 
the U.S. Supreme Court, begin-
ning on Jan. 1, 2014 firms with 
50 or more employees will be 
required to offer a “minimum” 
level of health care coverage to 
active employees. The federal 
government uses two criteria 
to define “minimum” cover-
age: the selected health plan 
has to cover at least 60 percent 
of “essential health benefits,” 
and the plan cannot exceed 
more than 9.5 percent of a 
worker’s household income. 

Essential health benefits 
must include items and services 
within at least the following 10 
categories: ambulatory patient 
services; emergency services; 
hospitalization; maternity and 
newborn care; mental health 
and substance use disorder 
services, including behavioral 
health treatment; prescription 
drugs; rehabilitative and ha-
bilitative services and devices; 
laboratory services; preven-
tive and wellness services and 
chronic disease management; 
and pediatric services, includ-
ing oral and vision care.

However, according to sev-
eral insurance professionals 
interviewed – most of whom 
spoke under the condition of 
anonymity – no one seems to 
know how the 9.5-percent re-
quirement will be defined. The 
federal government seems to 
be making up the rules as it 
goes along.

“The cost of the plan isn’t 
supposed to exceed more than 
a certain percentage of an em-
ployee’s household income – 
but whose ‘household income’ 
are they basing that on? Are 
they going to look at each em-
ployee’s coverage individually? 
What a bookkeeping night-
mare that would be! Are they 
going to decide what they think 
is the average income based on 
Census figures for each par-
ticular area? Are they going to 
take everyone’s income at each 
business, add the numbers to-
gether and come up with an 
average? No one knows! Quite 
honestly, this is wreaking hav-
oc in our economy because 
of the uncertainty. Most mid-
sized businesses can’t afford to 
absorb these kinds of expenses 
so they can’t do any long-range 

planning. They don’t know 
if they’re going to have any 
money to spend on expansion, 
to purchase any new machin-
ery – the list goes on,” one local 
broker said.

Although most of the key 
provisions of the Affordable 
Care Act are set to take effect 
roughly 16 months from now, 
some have already gone into 
effect.

Beginning September 23, 
2012, employers must give 
their employees a summary 
of benefits and coverage (SBC) 
so they can better understand 
and compare their benefits and 
coverage choices. 

“The carriers are producing 
the SBCs but it’s the employer’s 
responsibility to distribute 
them to their employees – and 
it’s important that they do that 
because there are late fines and 
penalties of up to $1,000 per 
employee for companies that 
don’t,” warned Deborah Wi-
ethop, public relations direc-
tor for Anthem Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield in Missouri.

But it didn’t start there. Ac-
cording to HealthCare.gov, the 
federal website that explains 
the Affordable Care Act, begin-
ning August 1, 2012, employers 
with non-grandfathered health 
plans were required to provide 
insurance that covered pre-
ventive services without cost 
sharing. That means the ser-
vices are paid 100 percent by 
the insurance company. Some 
of those preventive services in-
clude: 

Well-woman visits 
Screening for gestational 
diabetes 
Testing for human 
papillomavirus (HPV) 
Counseling for sexually 
transmitted infections
Screening and counseling for 
human immunodeficiency virus 
(HIV) 
FDA-approved contraception 
methods and counseling 
Breastfeeding support, supplies 
and counseling 
Screening and counseling for 
interpersonal and domestic 
violence 

While the government is 
mandating coverage, it’s also 
regulating how insurance 
companies spend their money. 

The Affordable Care Act re-
quires insurance companies to 
spend at least 80 percent of pre-
mium dollars on health care 
and quality improvements in-
stead of overhead, executive 
salaries or marketing. If they 
don’t, they must provide con-
sumers a rebate or reduce pre-
miums. Wiethop said the first 
round of rebate checks from 
her company were sent at the 
end of August. 

In addition, insurance com-
panies are now required to 
publicly justify their actions if 
they want to raise rates by 10 
percent or more. To date, Mis-
souri has received $1 million to 
help fight “unreasonable pre-
mium increases.” Insurance 
companies have also been 
banned from imposing lifetime 
dollar limits on health benefits 
or restricting the use of annual 
limits. The new law bans limits 
completely in 2014.

Defining “affordable”
The president pledged that 

health-care reform would not 
add a cent to the deficit. How-
ever, according to a report re-
cently released by the Congres-
sional Budget Office and the 
Joint Committee on Taxation, 
the insurance-coverage provi-
sions of the ACA will have a net 
cost of close to $1.2 trillion over 
the 2012 to 2022 period. Some 
of the cost could come from 
programs associated with the 
Act. According to the federal 
website HealthCare.gov, Under 
the Affordable Health Care Act, 
Missouri has already:

•Received $1 million to con-
duct research and implement 
plans to build a better health 
insurance marketplace and de-
termine how its exchange will 
be operated and governed and 
$20.8 million to help Missouri 
implement key provisions of 
the Act

•Received $11.6 million in 
grants from the Prevention and 
Public Health Fund to support 
policies that allow residents to 
lead longer, more productive 
lives

•Received $61.2 million to 
support 186 existing health 
center sites or create new sites 
in medically underserved ar-
eas; enable centers to increase 
the number of patients served; 
expand services; and/or sup-

port major construction and 
renovation projects. 

The law also gives states 
support for their work to build 
the health care workforce, 
crack down on fraud, and sup-
port public health.  Examples 
of Affordable Care Act grants to 
Missouri include:

• $150,000 to support the National 
Health Service Corps, by assisting 
Missouri in repaying educational 
loans of health care professionals 
in return for their practice in 
health professional shortage 
areas

• $2 million for health professions 
workforce demonstration 
projects, which will help low 
income individuals receive 
training and enter health care 
professions that face shortages

• $3 million to help Missouri reduce 
health care fraud by identifying 
efficient and effective procedures 
for long-term care facilities to 
conduct background checks on 
prospective employees, thereby 
protecting its residents.

• $743,000 for school-based 
health centers, to help clinics 
expand and provide more health 
care services such as screenings 
to students

• $380,000 to support outreach 
to eligible Medicare beneficiaries 
about their benefits

• $280,700 for Family-to-Family 
Health Information Centers, 
organizations run by and for 
families with children with special 
health care needs

• $3.7 million for maternal, infant 
and early childhood home visiting 
programs

And Missouri isn’t the only 
state receiving the money. Sim-
ilar amounts are being spent in 
all 50 states.

According to a report from 
the U.S. Chamber of Com-
merce, the mandate ultimately 
will raise insurance rates for a 
material portion of the popu-
lation. That report cited a na-
tionwide study conducted by 
Milliman Inc. for the Society of 
Actuaries that found premiums 
in the individual market would 
increase from 8 to 37 percent 
in 2014 — with a cumulative 
increase of as much as 122 per-
cent between 2013 and 2017. 

Wiethop said some of that 
additional expense could be 
blamed on the new restric-

tions. In the past, people could 
purchase insurance that would 
cover major medical issues 
or injuries only – at a very low 
cost. She said under the law, 
insurance companies can no 
longer provide those types of 
coverage.

A recent survey of 1,203 
employers conducted by Mer-
cer, a consulting, training and 
investment firm, found that 
60 percent of all employers 
expect some increase in cost; 
one-third of those expect an 
increase of 5 percent or more. 
The survey also showed that 
employers that will be hit hard-
est are those with large part-
time populations – employ-
ers in retail and hospitality 
services because a qualifying 
“full-time” employee is defined 
as one who works 30 hours per 
week.

“Although the mandate was 
designed to make insurance 
more affordable for more peo-
ple, a lot of us think it’s actu-
ally going to have the opposite 
effect. In fact, the general con-
sensus is that in many cases it’s 
going to be less expensive for 
business owners to simply pay 
the penalties that will be levied 
against them rather than buy 
the more comprehensive plans 
for their employees. If they 
drop all insurance coverage 
for their employees, it won’t be 
good for anyone,” a local insur-
ance broker said.

It’s not all bad
Most insurance brokers 

agree that portions of the Act 
are worth keeping.

“Allowing parents to keep 
their children under age 26 on 
their family plans is great – es-
pecially in this economy. So 
many young people are gradu-
ating from college with no job 
prospects,” Wiethop said.

She and others also agree 
with the provision that pro-
vides access to insurance for 
uninsured Americans with 
pre-existing conditions.

Most also support the Small 
Business Health Care Tax 
Credit. That portion of the Act 
provides tax credits of up to 
35 percent for companies that 
employ 25 or fewer employ-
ees whose annual wages are 
$50,000, if the company pays 
at least one-half of coverage for 
single workers. 

continues on page 32

What the new health care act could mean
The impact on business owners, employees
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+TXR ARCHITECTS
CONSTRUCTORS

X-factor
An X-factor is a variable in a given situation that could have the most signi�cant 

impact on the outcome; a noteworthy special talent or quality adding value.

To realize true values in both residential and commercial design 
and construction, you need  a combination of: 

+ creative design 
+ quality construction 
+ competitive pricing

+professional turn-key execution 
  

That’s the X-factor we o�er by combining the powerful blend of professional 
architectural services (design excellence) with modern construction technology 

(construction expertise) and execution through a single source.

we are the

the x-factor in design and construction 

101 crossing west drive - suite 200 - lake ozark, mo - 573-207-0119

917 southwest 33rd street - lee’s summit, mo - toll free at 888-318-1346

in design and construction 

http://www.tri-ac.com/
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Ron Lewis, Real Estate Sales Associate with Reece & Nichols Al Elam Real Estate in Lake Ozark passed away May 
31, 2012 in Columbia, MO. He was born September 17,1941 in Pekin, IL. Ron was a 1959 Graduate of Pekin Community 
High School and later served in the US Army Reserves. He married Ann Wallis on November 30,1973 in Pekin where they 
made their home until moving to Osage Beach in 1996. Ron retired after 30 years of employment with Caterpillar Inc., 
in East Peoria in 1995 but he realized his true passion in 1977 when he became 
a licensed real estate salesman. 

His love of homes, decorating and helping people in general was � nally 
a dream come true for him. Plus,it helped provide extras for his family. His 
excitement for and love of the business was evident to all who worked with him, 
either as a client or fellow Realtor. 

And if you did have the pleasure of knowing or working with him , you 
also knew he took pride in every single thing he did, was a man of unwavering 
principle and integrity, always looked out for the truth and what was right (or 
wrong),and never backed down from what he believed in. He loved living and 
working at the Lake where many of his clients stayed clients and friends as well. 
He was known for his orneriness, uncanny sense of humor, love of animals( his 
other babies),loyalty, cooking( consider yourself lucky if you had his quiche or 
cheese ball bestowed upon you !!), practical jokes and strict work ethic. 

It wasn’t uncommon to � nd him washing windows, pulling weeds, 
vacuuming � oors and decorating-- his listings ! Ron was an active Realtor and member of NAR for 35 years, earning his 
GRI designation in 2007. He persuaded Ann to work with him from 1998 until 2009 and together they worked for Ron 
Bacon Realty, Four Seasons Real Estate and Reece and Nichols Lake Ozark , winning several awards for sales, but Ron 
excelled at wining numerous awards including many Summit Level Awards and Awards of Excellence. 

He last worked on May 26,2012. Ron Lewis was truly one of a kind. He and his welcoming smile and warm 
personality will be sorely missed by all those who knew and loved him. He leaves behind his loving wife Ann, their � ve 
children: Chuck (Lisa) Lewis, Michelle(Lance) Rhoades, Chris(Karen) Lewis, Scott (Jennifer) Lewis and Mandy Majors, 
12 grandchildren , and 3 great grand children, also other relatives, many friends and acquaintances. 

Farewell Services were held in Pekin and Osage Beach in June. Cremation rites were accorded. Any memorial 
contributions may be made to Dogwood Animal Shelter or Blue Moon Sanctuary.

Lake Area Real Estate Sales Community Loses One of It’s Finest

By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland
According to a report re-

leased this year by the Doing 
Business Project, which mea-
sures business regulations for 
small and medium-size com-
panies across 183 economies, 
the United States ranks No. 
4 in ease of doing business. 
However, starting a business 
is a little trickier. The report 
shows the nation comes in 
13th.

A local entrepreneur said 
she felt starting a business – 
especially a restaurant – at 
Lake of the Ozarks was “ridic-
ulously difficult” compared to 
other areas in the state. “Lake 
of the Ozarks Business Jour-
nal” decided to take a look 
at some of the regulations in 
place in four different munici-
palities – Lake Ozark, Osage 
Beach, Camdenton and Laurie 
– which play host to the bulk of 
the Lake area eateries – to see 
just how difficult – or easy – it 
is to open a restaurant serving 
alcohol seven days a week.

State regulations covering 
liquor licenses are the same 

across Missouri. A license that 
allows retailers to serve all 
types of intoxicating liquor by 
the drink for consumption on 
the premises weekdays and 
Saturdays, costs $300. A Sun-
day by Drink license runs an 
additional $200. Additional 
information can be found by 
visiting http://www.atc.dps.
mo.gov/. 

All businesses must also 
register with the state, obtain 
a sales tax number and apply 
for a federal Employee Identi-
fication Number if employees 
will be hired. The state offers 
a plethora of information for 
entrepreneurs to guide them 
through the process at http://
business.mo.gov/.

All restaurants also must be 
inspected by their individual 
county health departments to 
make sure they are compliant 
with state and local sanita-
tion requirements and they 
meet all FDA food preparation 
guidelines. Business owners 
must also obtain merchant’s 
licenses from the county 
where they’re located. Those 

annual licenses cost $25. In 
addition, building inspec-
tions are required by the fire 
districts that serve their areas 
to make sure the restaurants 
meet all safety requirements 
– fire suppression systems are 
in place, emergency exits are 
operational, etc. The cost of 
those inspections vary by dis-
trict.

All four cities contacted 
also require building inspec-
tions by their planning and 
zoning departments and 
building permits are required 

if remodeling involves electri-
cal, mechanical, plumbing, or 
structural work. The cost is 
based on square footage. Each 
of the cities also require grease 
interceptors – traps that catch 
grease and then stores it for 
removal instead of letting it go 
down the drain to clog up lines 
and lift stations. 

The four municipalities 
have another similarity. In ad-
dition to the fees charged by 
the state, they all charge $750 
for liquor licenses covering 
retail sales seven days a week 

of all intoxicating liquors to 
be consumed on premises. 
Different fees are charged for 
each municipality for different 
types of alcohol sales.

And while all four cities 
require merchants’ licenses 
to operate, the cost of those 
licenses – and the types of li-
censes needed - vary.

In Lake Ozark, a merchant’s 
license is required as an oc-
cupational license, which 
costs $50. In Osage Beach, 
businesses must have a mer-
chant’s license, which is $35 
per year and an occupational 
license, which is $35 per year. 
In Camdenton business own-
ers are required to obtain a 
merchant’s license for $15 per 
year. In Laurie, the cost of a 
merchant’s license is $25 per 
year.

For help in starting a busi-
ness of any kind visit www.
sba.gov,  www.score.org of the 
University of Missouri Exten-
sion at http://extension.mis-
souri.edu/main/DisplayCat-
egory.aspx?C=157.

What’s the real cost of doing business?

http://www.usresort.com
http://www.atc.dps.mo.gov/
http://www.atc.dps.mo.gov/
http://business.mo.gov/
http://business.mo.gov/
http://www.sba.gov
http://www.sba.gov
http://www.score.org
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Hurry, offer expires 9/30/2012!

http://www.getrhinoshield.com
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By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland
August brought another 

month of near normal tem-
peratures – but little or no rain-
fall across most of the region. 
These dry conditions led to an 
expansion of the D3 (extreme 
drought) and D4 (exceptional 
drought) areas to include all 
but a small portion of north-
western Missouri. According to 
the National Weather Service 
office in Springfield, 99.29 per-
cent of the state of the Missouri 
is rated as D3 drought or worse.

As a result, many farm-relat-
ed businesses are also seeing 
business “dry up.” One local 
farm equipment dealer said her 
company is “really hurting.”

“This is the worst I’ve ever 
seen. With the drought noth-
ing has been selling,” she said. 
“We have a lot of paid inven-
tory that’s just sitting here. Our 
owner has been talking about 
borrowing money just to get 
by.”

Another farm supply own-
er said he was already in the 
process of applying for an SBA 
loan.

“I don’t know what else to 

do. Our sales have flat-lined 
and there’s no relief in sight. 
It’s gotten to the point where I 
either borrow or I lose my busi-
ness,” he said.

According to Scott Holste, 
communications director for 
Gov. Jay Nixon’s office, the U.S. 
Small Business Administration 
(SBA) is making low-interest di-
saster loans available to small, 
nonfarm businesses in all 114 
Missouri counties and the City 
of St. Louis because of the pro-
longed heat and drought grip-
ping the state. The Economic 
Injury Disaster Loans from the 
SBA are available because of 
the statewide agricultural di-
saster declaration issued by the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
at the governor’s request.

An SBA spokesperson said 
businesses qualify for the eco-
nomic injury disaster loans 
(EIDL) if the drought has pre-
vented them from meeting 
their financial obligations or 
pay their “ordinary and neces-
sary operating expenses.”

“EIDLs can provide the nec-
essary working capital to help 
small businesses survive until 

normal operations resume af-
ter a disaster,” she explained, 
adding that small businesses, 
small agricultural coopera-

tives, small businesses engaged 
in aquacutlure, and most pri-
vate nonprofit organizations of 
all sizes that have suffered sub-
stantial economic injury as a 

result of the drought would all 
be eligible for the loans.

The SBA can provide up to 
$2 million to help meet finan-

cial obligations and operating 
expenses which could have 
been met had the disaster not 
occurred. The loan amount 
will be based on the business’ 

actual economic injury and 
the company’s financial needs, 
regardless of whether the busi-
ness suffered any property 
damage. However, she said the 
EIDL assistance is available 
only to small businesses deter-
mined unable to obtain credit 
elsewhere.

The disaster declaration 
issued earlier this month by 
the USDA makes farmers and 
ranchers eligible for low-inter-
est federal loans from the Farm 
Service Agency. 

Applicants may apply online 
using the Electronic Loan Ap-
plication (ELA) via SBA’s secure 
Web site at https://disaster-
loan.sba.gov/ela. 

Disaster loan information 
and application forms are also 
available from SBA’s Customer 
Service Center by calling SBA 
toll-free at (800) 659-2955, 
emailing disastercustomerser-
vice@sba.gov, or visiting SBA’s 
Web site at www.sba.gov/
services/disasterassistance. 
Hearing-impaired individuals 
may call (800) 877-8339. 

The deadline to apply for the 
loans is March 18, 2013.

Small businesses eligible for SBA drought assistance

http://www.neighborhoods-inc.com
http://www.lakeprofile.com
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http://www.neighborhoods-inc.com
http://www.camdenonthelake.com
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THE LANDMARK CENTER
3535 OSAGE BEACH PARKWAY  |  SUITE 303  |  OSAGE BEACH

Libby Holland 
Loan Production Manager

28 year Lake resident
30+ years of experience

Bob Cotter
Branch Manager
18 year Lake resident

30+ years of experience

Robert Cotter
Financial Advisor

ESTABLISHED 1883

Your Local
Loan Production

Specialist

Your Local
Raymond JamesTM

Representative*

• *Securities offered through Raymond James Financial Services, Inc. • Member FINRA/SIPC
• Not FDIC insured or guaranteed by any government agency., not a deposit

• NOT GUARANTEED by Iroquois Federal • Subject to risk and may lose value
• Iroquois Financial, Libby Holland and Iroquois Federal are independent of RJFS.

By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland
Camden County officials 

have promised that by Memo-
rial Day 2013, parking issues on 
the streets surrounding Shady 
and Lazy Gators and Camden 
on the Lake will be a thing of 
the past.

Sgt. Shawn Gerdiman with 
the Camden County Sheriff’s 
Office said the county prosecu-
tor is in the process of rewriting 
a parking ordinance, removing 
the requirement that no-park-
ing signs must be posted every 
30 feet for it to be enforced. In 
2007, a year after Memorial Day 
partiers turned Bittersweet 
into a 2,000-car, half-mile-long 
parking lot, the Camden Coun-
ty Commission adopted an or-
dinance prohibiting parking 
in certain designated areas. At 
that time, Horseshoe Bend Spe-
cial Road District crews posted 
approximately 30 “No Parking” 
signs along portions of Bitter-
sweet Road, Sweet William and 
other streets in the area and the 
Lake Ozark Fire Protection Dis-
trict designated many of those 
streets as “fire lanes,” hoping to 
keep the roads open in case of 

an emergency.
According to Debbie Shiv-

ers, who lives at the end of Bit-
tersweet near Camden on the 
Lake and who pushed for the 
law, those efforts took care of 
the problem – until Memo-
rial Day 2012 when “Cars were 
parked everywhere! It was just 
like the old days before the law 
was passed,” she said.

Gary Prewitt, owner of 
Shady and Lazy Gators, blamed 
some of the problem on “spotty 
or non-existent enforcement.”

“We are aware that county 
commissioners and others get 
a lot of complaints from home-
owners along nearby roads on 
busy weekends,” Prewitt said 
in a prepared statement. “The 
problem is that the county 
commission is not enforcing its 
own parking regulations.”

However, Gerdiman said 
their hands were tied because 
of the partiers’ actions.

“When deputies responded 
to calls from residents, they 
couldn’t have the cars towed 
because all the no-parking 
signs were gone. People had 
yanked them out of the ground 

and tossed them into the 
woods or the bushes,” he said, 
adding that under the new ver-
sion of the law only one large 
sign will be required at each 
end of specified no parking 
zones. “We’ll probably also re-
quest the road district to paint 
or burn ‘No Parking’ into the 
pavement so there won’t be any 
way for people to ignore the 
law. However, signs or not, ve-
hicles are not allowed to block 
ingress and egress to property. 
If someone parks so you can’t 
get in or out of your driveway, 
call us and we will tow the ve-
hicle at no expense.”

Prewitt, and some of the 
neighbors, also blamed much 
of the problem on actions tak-
en by Camden on the Lake.

Prewitt said that in the past, 
parking had been free in satel-
lite lots controlled by Camden 
on the Lake and used by pa-
trons of 7-mile cove facilities. 
Prewitt said that over the years, 
he has continued to operate 
three shuttles at his own ex-
pense to transport customers 
from the satellite parking lots 
to his establishment and to 

Camden on the Lake.
“This had minimized the 

problem of illegal parking 
along the area’s streets. This 
year, Camden began charging 
a $20 fee for parking and com-
plaints from neighbors about 
cars lining the streets and in 
some cases parked on private 
property skyrocketed. The sat-
ellite parking facility was origi-
nally built with the help of a 
public taxing district granted 
to Merlyn Vandervort by the 
Camden County Commission 
and the Missouri Department 
of Transportation. Since the 
hotel, marina and other facili-
ties connected to Vandervort’s 
Toad Cove operation were tak-
en over by Valley View Bank 
things have changed dramati-
cally,” Prewitt said, adding that 
he questioned the legality of 
charging fees for use of a park-
ing lot subsidized with tax dol-
lars. “I’m looking into whether 
that is even legal given the cir-
cumstances.”

Michael Capps, general 
manager of Camden on the 
Lake, agreed that things had 
changed dramatically. He said 

the “change” was a boom in his 
business.

“The first two years we were 
here, we let Mr. Prewitt use our 
lots – and they are our lots – 
because we wanted to be good 
neighbors and because we had 
the space. However, this year 
our business has taken off and 
we need every one of the spots 
just to take care of our own 
customers and employees,” 
Capps said. “Bottom line – Mr. 
Prewitt has a business that at-
tracts huge numbers and he 
definitely needs more than the 
30 spaces he has. However, he 
can’t expect to use up parking 
that our customers are paying 
for. He needs to develop some 
of his own.”

Capps also said they aren’t 
technically “charging” for 
parking.

“We are collecting $10 or $20 
for parking but in exchange we 
give them a $10 or $20 voucher 
that can be redeemed in our 
restaurant, bar or gift shop 
so people coming to our es-
tablishment aren’t losing any 
money. If people choose to go 

continues page 12

Parking laws to fix holiday traffic issues

http://www.google.com/url%3Fsa%3Dt%26rct%3Dj%26q%3D%26esrc%3Ds%26source%3Dweb%26cd%3D1%26cad%3Drja%26ved%3D0CCIQFjAA%26url%3Dhttp%253A%252F%252Fwww.raymondjames.com%252FIroquoisFinancial%252FAboutUs.aspx%26ei%3DtSBKUPWhIMje2AXrlYHACQ%26usg%3DAFQjCNH485XF2lKKf6zpVUqd2FU_JVqJCA%26sig2%3D7WmjRujSJYZhfJiPG-s8xQ
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As the Developers and General Contractor for several communities at the Lake, we understand the inner workings of your 
property like no other group can. You can trust Property Management Professionals for expertise in all areas of property 
management from site infrastructure and building maintenance to personal service and interaction with Homeowners. 
With over 10 years of “Hands On - On Site” experience we deliver with Professionalism.

We Put The Professional In Property Management

Phone: 573-302-1300 After hours: 573-216-0605
info@pmplakeozarks.com • www.pmplakeozarks.com

1222 Lands’ End Parkway • Osage Beach, MO

Kevin Brown, Bonnie Burton & Scott Frisella

PROPERT Y M ANAGEMENT PROFESS IONALS

http://www.pmplakeozarks.com
http://www.probuildllc.com
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WE HAVE RELOCATED!
 

Central Trust & Investment Company is now located  
at the Central Bank of Lake of the Ozarks branch in  
Lake Ozark on the 2nd floor.  
 
Visit our Open House event at our new location on  
Wednesday, September 19 from 4 to 6 PM. Drinks  
and light hors d’oeuvres will be served. 

We look forward to seeing you! 
 
 
1860 Bagnell Dam Boulevard, 2nd Floor
Lake Ozark, MO  65049 
Phone: 573-302-2474
Email: Trenny_Garrett@centrustco.com

Lake Ozark Open House Announcement with curve.indd   1 8/15/2012   11:17:57 AM

continued from page 10
to Mr. Prewitt’s instead of re-
deeming their voucher at any 
of our establishments – well, 
that’s their choice,” he said.

And although Prewitt said 
in his statement he had “paid 
significant money into the tax-
ing district,” Rhonda Martin, a 
member of the Transportation 
Development District (TDD) 
Board of Directors and an em-
ployee at Camden on the Lake, 
said the only businesses that 
have paid into the TDD were 
those inside the TDD “foot-
print.”

“When the TDD was origi-
nally set up in 2008 by a court 
order, the county gave per-
mission for all the businesses 
inside the district to charge 
an additional 1-percent sales 
tax. Those businesses include 
the resort, the restaurants, 
the shop, the spa – everything 
that’s a part of Camden on the 
Lake. Although Mr. Prewitt was 
given the opportunity to join 
at that time, he chose not to. 
Shady Gators has never con-
tributed to this project except 
to run shuttles,” Martin said, 

adding that although she has 
heard Prewitt is now interested 
in joining in, she said it was too 
late – at least on this TDD.

In the meantime, Prewitt 
wrote that he has been trying 
to buy the satellite lot used by 
Camden on the Lake and has 
also been in negotiations to ac-
quire land for additional park-
ing. Thus far none of those ef-
forts have come to fruition. 

“I’m doing what I can to work 

this out,” Prewitt said, “But 
we need cooperation from the 
Camden County Commission 
to resolve the problem. I think 
the TDD issue needs to be ad-
dressed by the commission as 
well as the illegal parking.”

Michael Capps, general 
manager for Camden on the 
Lake, said he sympathizes with 
residents who has been dealing 
with the parking issues and has 
been doing what he can to help 
them out.

“After Memorial Day, John 
Brown, our marketing manag-

er, walked from house to house, 
meeting with the neighbors, 
explaining the issue. I bought 
rebar and rope and we put up 
barriers to keep people from 
parking on yards. From what 
I understand, it helped. We’ve 
also made special arrange-
ments with the neighborhood 
to use our facilities and that 
has also helped soothe some 
feelings. We don’t like this situ-
ation any more than they do 
and we’re certainly looking for-
ward to that law being revised,” 
he said, adding that his com-

pany also signed up with the 
Horseshoe Bend Special Road 
District to adopt Bittersweet 
Road from the resort all the 
way to the satellite lot across 
from Anemone. “As an attempt 
to better the experience for our 
guests and the community, 
we decided to take part in the 
adopt-the-street program. It’s 
just a small way to show our ap-
preciation for being part of the 
Horseshoe Bend community.”

In the meantime, Road Dis-
trict Supervisor Kevin Luttrell 
suggested that homeowners 
obtain a free permit from the 
road district to place perma-
nent rock, posts or fence rails 
along the edge of the right-of-
way to help alleviate parking 
problems. He said Camden 
County has another ordinance 
on the books that requires all 
vehicles to be parked behind 
the white line.

“If homeowners strategical-
ly place immovable barricades, 
it will force the cars to park in 
the street and then Camden 
County can have them towed 
off,” he said, adding, “People 
won’t have to wait for the law 
to be revised. They can keep 
people off their yards now.”

Parking issues

http://www.centrustco.com/
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3535 Osage Beach Parkway, Suite 401
Osage Beach, MO

www.millsinsurance.com

573-302-1616

Persistence

We’re on your side...  because life happens!

At Mills & Sons Insurance, ambition is OUR 
path to success; persistence is the vehicle in 

which YOU meet US there.

Adam Mills

Tami Brown

Liz Brown

Teresa BollenbachMitchell Mills

108 High St. • Jefferson City Mon. - Fri. 9-5:30
Sat. 10-4:30 www.divinitygiftshop.com

One of Missouri’s 
Largest Suppliers 

of Fontanini!

Divinity Religious Gift Shop

573-636-5470

Stop in to register your pieces 
and add to your wish list!
LAMINATED PRAYER 

CARDS ON LINE

State Farm, Bloomington, IL

We all feel the same commitment to care for our 
families. Helping you meet your insurance needs 
is part of my commitment to you. Like a good 
neighbor, State Farm is there.® 
CALL ME TODAY.

Family is 
why we 
do it all.

0907504 

Malcolm Decker, Agent
1179 E Highway 54

Camdenton, MO 65020
Bus: 573-346-5920

mac.decker.le2o@statefarm.com

In one municipality, maybe more
By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland

Beginning Oct. 15, the Vil-
lage of Four Seasons will take 
over all dock inspections with-
in that municipality. The move 
was approved last month by 
Ameren Missouri after review-
ing House Bill 1647, signed into 
law July 12 by Gov. Jay Nixon, 
and meeting with Village offi-
cials and Chief Mark Amsinger 
and Fire Marshal Jim Doyle, 
both with the Lake Ozark Fire 
Protection District. 

Dock inspections have been 
required since 2007 when 
Ameren and the local fire pro-
tection districts at the Lake 
of the Ozarks agreed to im-
prove public safety by requir-
ing electrical inspections and 
permits for all newly installed 
private boat docks equipped 
with electric power or when 
revisions were made to exist-
ing docks. The electrical per-
mit is in addition to the dock 
permit issued by Ameren Mis-
souri and, until the law was 
adopted, has required a fee 
paid to the local fire depart-

ment. Most charge $50 per 
inspection. Ameren said they 
issue some 200 new dock per-
mits per year.

“We decided to delay the 
transfer of responsibilities un-
til mid-October because we 
recognized that some people 
may already have made ap-
pointments with the fire dis-
trict,” explained Robert Davis, 
chief building inspector for 
the Village. “It will also give 
Ameren time to add the Village 
information to their website. 
However, from now on when 
someone calls the fire district 
to set an appointment for an 
inspection, they are to refer 
the call to us and Ameren will 
be sending us the informa-
tion when a new dock is pur-
chased.”

Davis said the board will be 
discussing the fees that will be 
charged for the inspections at 
an upcoming meeting.

“Ours may be a little higher 
but our residents need to un-
derstand that our department 
is totally funded by the permit 
fees – we’re not subsidized by 

property taxes like the fire dis-
tricts. However, that’s still un-
der discussion so I can’t give a 
definite answer,” he said, add-
ing that in the meantime, they 
are continuing to offer free 
safety inspections for resi-
dents inside Village bound-
aries. At their July meeting, 
the board voted to offer free 
Ground Fault (Circuit) Inter-
rupter (GFI) inspections to all 
residents inside Village limits. 
A more thorough 25-point in-

spection can be had for $50. 
Davis said that as of the end 
of August, his department had 
conducted more than 60 in-
spections with only about 10 
percent passing on the initial 
visit.

“You can’t believe some of 
the things we’ve found. I hon-
estly don’t know why more 
people haven’t been hurt or 
killed because the wiring on 
some of these docks is atro-
cious,” he said, adding while 

the inspections currently are 
not “binding,” people are not 
required to make the advised 
changes, if they discover is-
sues that are life-threatening, 
they can contact Ameren to 
have the power shut off. “We, 
of course, would only do that 
if the owners of the docks re-
fuse to make the repairs and 
refuse to shut the power off 
to the docks themselves. But 

continues on page 19

Dock inspection duties change hands

http://www.millsinsurance.com
http://www.divinitygiftshop.com
http://www.statefarm.com/agent/US/MO/Camdenton/Mac-Decker-F7X6C1YS000
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Remote View Security
View your property any time from anywhere

65 Keystone Estates Road - Sunrise Beach
(573) 374-6057 - Toll Free: 1-800-817-2687

Visit us online at www.ES-E.net

Fire Protection
Remote View Cameras

Gate Entry Systems
Access Control

Dock and Boat Security
Security Systems

Tomorrow...  is Today.

Lutron Shades and lighting control (Sivoia)

Klisph Whole House & Deck audio speakers

Onkyo Home Theater Systems

By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland
Retailers in Lake Ozark will 

need to reprogram their cash 
registers if voters approve a ¼ 
of 1–percent sales tax increase 
requested by the city. 

According to City Admin-
istrator Dave Van Dee, the 
measure, which will be on the 
Nov. 6 ballot, will raise the ad-
ditional funds needed to com-
plete work on the city’s waste-
water treatment system. That 
work includes upgrading and 
improving all manhole cov-
ers; completing a check of all 
sewer lines to make sure they 
are not cracked and leaking 
or allowing water to seep into 
the system; and repair, replace 
or relocate several lift stations 
throughout the city.

“I’m not really sure how this 
happened but we have lift sta-
tions in some areas that we 
can’t even get to! One is in the 
middle of the woods with no 
road to access it. Another is 
built on the other side of a con-
crete retaining wall and has 
about a 15-to-20-foot drop-
off to get to it. If the guys had 
to replace the motor, they’d 

have to repel down with the 
motor on the back – which is, 
of course, not going to hap-
pen! I’m just glad we haven’t 
had any problems with those 
stations because I don’t know 
how we would have handled 
it. Now we’re looking at either 
relocating them or, in some 
cases, taking them offline if 
they’re not needed. Either way, 
it’s going to take more money 
than what we currently have 
available to us,” he said, add-
ing that the engineering firm 
that is handling the project 
estimated the cost at approxi-
mately $2.7 million and gave 
the city two options to pay – 
either with a sales tax or with 
a sewer rate increase of $2.50 
per month. 

Currently, the city receives 
2 ½ percent of the sales tax col-
lected. Van Dee said 1 percent 
goes to the general fund; ½ of 
1 percent is earmarked for the 
streets; ½ of 1 percent is used 
explicitly to retire sewer bond 
indebtedness; and another ½ 
of 1 percent is used for sewer 
expansion.

Van Dee said he expects 

the sales tax increase to bring 
in an estimated $134,000 per 
year. He also said that if the 
measure doesn’t pass, then the 
city will have no other option 
but to increase rates. The city 
already implemented a $2.50 
increase about a year ago.

In August the board of al-
dermen unanimously ap-
proved placing the measure 
before voters. However, Al-
derwoman Judy Neels said in 
a later interview that she had 
some concerns.

“As we fund and maintain 
existing residential and com-
mercial sewer systems, we 
should continue to consider 
areas of Lake Ozark where 
sewer lines are not available. 
Residents in these neighbor-
hoods are responsible for all 
costs related to their septic 
tanks and community sew-
ers. I just want them to know a 
portion of future funding will 
be designated for expansion,” 
she said.

Van Dee agreed.
“I know that a lot of our 

residents are anxious to get 
connected. I envision that 

in the not-too-distant future 
we’ll have funds available to 
pay for engineering that work 
and then we can look into bor-
rowing to complete the in-
frastructure. Although some 
have expressed concern over 
borrowing, debt is not a bad 
thing as long as it’s managed 
right. The alternative – saving 
until you have enough cash to 
complete the work – isn’t the 
best move now that interest is 
so low,” he said.

The work that’s currently 
being done is required under 
the consent agreement. It’s 
expected to be completed in 
2014.

“The good news is that once 
it is completed, we’ll be re-
leased in full from the consent 
agreement,” Van Dee said.

In 2007, when Richard L. 
Sturgeon was director of pub-
lic works, the city was fined 
$50,000 and ordered to up-
grade its wastewater treat-
ment system after the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources 
(DNR) discovered an estimat-
ed 15,000 gallons of raw sew-

age flowed from a lift station 
at the top of Horseshoe Bend 
and into the back of Jennings 
Branch Cove. According to in-
formation provided at the time 
by the district attorney, the 
problem was brought to the at-
tention of the Department of 
Natural Resources (DNR) by a 
“concerned citizen” who filed 
a report on the Environmental 
Protection Agency’s Report a 
Violation website.

When visiting the site, the 
staff member noticed a dark 
plume in the water. After ana-
lyzing a water sample, which 
showed extremely elevated 
levels for ammonia nitrogen 
and fecal coliform, DNR no-
tified the city of the bypass. 
The DNR report stated the city 
stopped the flow but conduct-
ed no cleanup nor did they 
provide written notification 
of the bypass, as is required 
by the city’s permit. When 
DNR visited the site two days 
later, cleanup had not yet been 
started and did not take place 
until it was requested. The city 
and Sturgeon later pled guilty 
to the charges.

Lake Ozark residents to decide sales tax

http://www.es-e.net
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(573) 348-1443

The Lake’s Best Kept Secret For Food!
Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials

STONECREST MALL • OSAGE BEACH
BootleggersGrill.com

Click to Visit 
Website

BEST IN THE MIDWEST ENTERTAINMENT
Dueling Pianos Show!

Every Friday & Saturday Night 8 pm!

Contestants Competing For Over $7,000 in Cash Prizes!
Thursday Nights beginning at 8 p.m.!

BOOTLEGGER’S IDOL THURSDAYS !

Leaf Removal - Carpet Cleaning
Boat Detailing - Lawn Service
Interior & Exterior Painting

Power Washing Decks & Docks
Housekeeping - Much More! 

proudly selling the products of

Star Heritage  Group, LLC

Jasonkillian5@yahoo.com

Independently Licensed Insurance Agent

Jason D. Killian

573-434-1977Hiring Agents
Call Now!

...”the” place to be 
way back when, 

is now “the” place 
to be again.

Shawnee Bluff  Winery
2430 Bagnell Dam Blvd
Lake Ozark, MO 65049
573-365-WINE (9463)
Hours 11am-7pm or later

TXR Architects + Construc-
tors (TXR) is the new name 
of the former TR,i Architects 
+ Constructors, according to 
Thomas B. Roof AIA, President 
of the firm located in Suite 200 
at 101 Crossings West Drive in 
Lake Ozark.

“Our new name helps de-
fine who we are and how we 
differ from other design and 
construction companies,” said 
Roof.  Our goal is to make sure 
customers understand and are 
aware of the X-factor in working 
with TXR,” Roof said.

An X-factor is defined as a 
variable in a given situation 
that could have the most signif-
icant impact on the outcome; 
a noteworthy special talent or 
quality adding value.

“To realize true values in 
both residential and commer-
cial design and construction, 
our clients are looking for a 

combination of creative design, 
quality construction and com-
petitive pricing, all delivered on 
time and under budget.  That’s 
the X-factor we at TXR offer by 
combining the powerful blend 
of professional architectural 
services with modern construc-
tion technology and execution 
thru a single source. This way 
the client gets both design ex-
cellence and construction ex-
pertise,” Roof concluded.

In addition to the Lake Ozark 
office, TXR has a greater Kansas 
City office managed by part-
ner Justin Generally located 
at 917 Southwest 33rd Street 
in Lee’s Summit, MO and can 
be reached toll free at 888-318-
1346.

For more information con-
tact, Tom or Justin at TXR 
Architects + Constructors at 
573-552-8145 or toll free at 888-
318-1346.

Architectural and 
construction firm 
gets new name

http://www.bootleggersgrill.com
http://www.shawneebluffwinery.com/
tel:888-318-1346
tel:888-318-1346
tel:573-552-8145
tel:888-318-1346
tel:888-318-1346
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24 Hour Emergency Response Team!

Locally Owned and Family Operated
573-434-6937

“Resuscitating 
Homes and

Restoring Lives”

It’s time to 
get your 
air ducts 
cleaned!

www.Cpr2theRescue.com

Catering to 
Gatherings of all Sorts!
Located on the lower level of the Galleria 

Bldg., Next to Rapid Signs 3570 Osage 
Beach Parkway, #105

573-693-9211
Open Tues. - Fri. 9am - 5pm

Saturday & Sunday 10am - 3pm

Hi Folks, Sharlea and Tracy want to thank all of you who have received our opening of Mad Hatters Cupcakes 
with such enthusiasm. Your support has far exceeded our expectations and we are thankful for each and every one 
of you. We promise to continue to provide our customers with our Made-From-Scratch cupcakes, never frozen. 
Everyone is welcome to our bakery, where you can walk in any morning Tuesday thru Saturday and watch as we 
make our special recipe cupcakes right in front of you. We will always greet you with a big ‘Cheshire Cat’ smile.

Due to your unexpected demand for our cupcakes, we are now open SIX DAYS A WEEK to better meet your 
expectations of us. We are also open on Saturdays and Sundays from 10am to 3pm. We are closed on Monday to 
spend time with family.

� anks again for your support and we look forward to serving you.
With sincere gratitude, Sharlea and Tracy.

By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland
Two years and two months 

after hiring Debbie Rathert 
as director of the Lake of the 
Ozarks Council of Local Gov-
ernment (LOCOLG), in a closed 
session the board voted unani-
mously to let her go.

In a prepared release, Kris 
Franken, presiding commis-
sioner of Camden County and 
the vice-chairman of LOCOLG, 
said the organization decided 
to pursue alternative leader-
ship opportunities. 

“The position will be re-
evaluated by the board and ap-
plications will be accepted for 
the position in approximately 
30 days,” the statement said.

In a later interview, Franken 
said he and others on the board 
are optimistic that a new exec-
utive director with a fresh set of 
eyes with new ideas and a dif-
ferent perspective will be the 
catalyst for the advancement of 
the organization. 

“We hope to secure a candi-
date that has a working knowl-
edge of the four county region 
that the (LOCOLG) represents 
and who has a commitment 
to that area and its continued 
growth and prosperity.  The 

board endeavors to seek and 
support a new director that has 
these priorities at heart,” he 
said.

In the meantime, Linda 
Conner, who currently serves 
as the financial officer for the 
organization, will act as the in-
terim director.

Franken said once the board 
researches and modifies the job 
description for the director’s 
position, they will begin adver-
tising the position. He also said 
the board indicated they could 
take up to six months to make a 
decision.

The LOCOLG, which serves 
the four-county region of Cam-
den, Laclede, Miller and Mor-
gan counties, works with feder-
al and state agencies to provide 
coordination and technical 
support to local municipali-
ties including planning, grant 
writing and administrative as-
sistance on a variety of issues 
such as economic develop-
ment, transportation and other 
infrastructure projects. It is led 
by a board of directors com-
prised of representatives from 
each of the counties as well as 
municipalities located within 
its jurisdiction.

Regional planning group 
to seek new director

Ameren free to release land

The 12th Annual Osage Beach Fall Festival will be held Saturday Sep-
tember 8th from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Osage Beach City Park. All 
residents are encouraged to come out and enjoy the fun. Live from 
Branson, “Heart to Heart” (pictured above) will appear from 1-3 p.m. 
Free kids activities include a petting zoo, 4 huge inflatable bounce 
houses, kid’s fishing and pellet shooting activities, displays from the 
local Fire, Police and EMS departments, arts & crafts booths, and a 
Bow Wow Contest at Noon to name a few. Everyone will have fun, 
young and old alike! Don’t miss it!

12th Annual Osage Beach 
Fall Festival September 8th

http://www.cpr2therescue.com
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continued from page 1
and commercial structures 
below 662 where appropriate, 
removing some 1,500 homes 
and businesses from inside 
project boundary. FERC is-
sued the decision as part of its 
approval of the SMP, required 
when the power company ap-
plied for a new 40-year license 
to operate Bagnell Dam and 
its electric generating facility. 
However, soon after receiving 
FERC’s decision, Ameren filed 
Estoppel Certificates in Ben-
ton, Camden, Miller and Mor-
gan counties that make it clear 
that Ameren retains ownership 
of the land. Property own-
ers whose land encroaches on 
Ameren land simply have the 

right to use and enjoy it. Home-
owners, realtors, lenders, title 
companies and attorneys agree 
that does nothing to address 
title issues.

In the past, Ameren has quit 
claimed property to adjoin-
ing property owners. Such a 
release took place on January 
18, 2011 when BNY Mellon re-
leased a piece of ground in Key 
Largo Estates off El Terra Road 
in Osage Beach. Ameren subse-
quently filed a special warranty 
deed transferring ownership of 
the land to Jean Neis. Another 
such case took place in 2000, 
when Buford Foster purchased 
a strip of land between the 664 
and 670 elevations from Ame-
ren. His son, Dr. Dan Foster, 

explained.
“When we were building Ce-

dar Glen, half of it was on land 
that Ameren claimed was ease-
ment. We learned that Freddie 
Mac and Fannie Mae would 
not buy mortgages on property 
build on easement so we asked 
Ameren if they could convey 
the property to us and they said 
they could – for either $60,000 
or $70,000. I don’t remember 
the exact amount, but I do 
know we paid them and as a 

result, owned it fee simple title. 
To the best of my recollection, 
the entire process took nearly a 
year,” Dr. Foster said.

In the meantime, some of 
the ownership issues may be 
decided by the courts. To date, 
five lawsuits have been filed 
against the power company 
on behalf of lakefront property 
owners. The most recent suits 
were filed May 1 on behalf of 
Christopher and Susan Cipolla 
and Charles Sanzottera, who 
own property in Morgan Coun-
ty. Last fall, suits were filed on 
behalf of Donald and Rhonda 

Choate, David Staubley and 
Donald and Patsy Bruns, all 
Camden County residents. 
First American Title plans to 
file several more in the next 
couple weeks and another title 
company is preparing to do the 
same for several of its clients.

FERC recognized the po-
tential for lawsuits. The order 
states, “Any disputes regarding 
property rights are not within 
the Commission’s jurisdiction. 
Rather, they are matters for 
state courts to resolve.”

Ameren free to release land

Camden County 4-H teamed 
up with the Family Nutrition 
Education Program and Master 
Gardener Guy Winters to offer a 
summer program, Garden and 
Grow/Kids in the Kitchen. Kids 
were taught the basics of cook-
ing, but only after they learned 
where the food they were slic-
ing and dicing came from.

During the Garden and 
Grow portion held in the month 
of June participants went to 
the Camdenton Community 
Garden to work and learn the 
ins and outs of growing vari-
ous vegetables. Guy showed 
the kids how to plan and plant 
a garden. Youth learned how to 
plant okra, squash, cucumbers 
and tomatoes.

Kids in the Kitchen kicked 
off with Nutrition Program 
Associates Larry Roberts and 
Amy Bartels at the helm. They 
taught the kids everything 
from kitchen safety, nutrition, 
reading recipes and labels to 
slicing vegetables and mixing 
pizza dough. The importance 
of health benefits of different 
foods were discussed. 

To wrap up the program 
there was a Parents Picnic at 
the Mid County Fire Station 
during which the kids cooked 
an entire lunch for their family 
members. The hit of the class 
was making mystery meatballs 
that contained carrots and tur-
nips.  

Pictured: Larry Roberts, Connor Morgan, Savannah Kays, Nick Kroll, 
Will Morgan, Delany Van Buren, Amy Bartels,Tyler Hagen, Brittany 
Tubbs, Mallory Bartels

Camden County 4-H had 
“Kids In The Kitchen”

http://www.isladelsollakeozarks.com
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A Division of First State Bank of St. Charles
NMLS # 416668

573-365-LOAN (5626)            www.fsb�nancial.com
2140 Bagnell Dam Blvd, Suite 303B, Lake Ozark 

                     
Jumbo Loans

FHA & VA Loans 
Condominium Lending

Second Home Financing

“A�liateof the Year”-Bagnell DamAssociation of REALTORS®    Michael Lasson          Mike Ogle
        (573) 216-7258               (573) 302-0080
                        NMLS #  493712                       NMLS #  231620

      Your Trusted Lake Lender
                           A Community Lender 
                            for over 144 Years

              

Estate Planning

Financial Planning

Retirement Planning

Tax Preparation

Tax Planning

Business Consulting

Accounting Services

Payroll Services

Employee Bene�ts

Audit & Review Services

Business Succession Planning

Accounting Software

YOUR PARTNERS IN PROGRESS WWW.WTCPA.COM

201B CLIFFSIDE CENTER

2140 BAGNELL DAM BLVD.
LAKE OZARK 573-964-5739

2700 MATTHEW DRIVE

SEDALIA 660-827-4990

2751 SOUTH ODELL

MARSHALL 660-886-6815

Three Locations
To Serve You!

5780 Osage Beach Parkway
Suite 220 - Osage Beach, MO 

LAKE SPORT
& SPINE REHAB
LAKE SPORT
& SPINE REHAB

The Camdenton Chamber of Commerce is excited to announce new 
member, Making Music located at 3715 Osage Beach Parkway, Suite 3 
in Dumar Plaza.  Pictured at the ribbon cutting are Trish Creach, Cam-
denton Chamber Executive Director; Gary Maher; Christelle Maher; 
Sammy Maher (front); Christy Maher; Eric Maher, Owner (with scis-
sors); Jordan Vincent, David Campanini, C. Clarity Consulting; Shawn 
C, Musician; and Tom Smith, American Sun Control.

The Camdenton Area Chamber of Commerce recently held a ribbon 
cutting for Security Finance, located at 1161 N. Business Highway 5, 
Camdenton. [Front Row] Tracy Peters, Brenda Colter, Tony Wahl, Me-
gan Pineda, Julia Mcleod, Debby Lotze, Chris McElyea. [Back Row] 
Doug Horman, Pat Thurston, Dennis North, Johna Stanfield, Tom 
Smith, Christy Fera, Daniela Lotze, Amy Hadfield, Trish Creach.

http://www.fsbfinancial.com
http://www.wtcpa.com
http://www.sportspinerehab.com
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continued from page 13
we don’t anticipate anything 
like that happening. People 
are calling us because they’re 
concerned – they don’t want 
anyone to get hurt.”

So far this year, three 
swimmers were electrocuted 
and six were shocked in four 
separate incidents around 
the Lake of the Ozarks. Dur-
ing its investigation, the Mis-
souri State Water Patrol found 
that in the July 4 deaths of 
Ashland siblings Alexandra, 
13, and Brayden Anderson, 8, 
who were electrocuted while 
swimming near the family’s 
private dock at the 6.5 mile 
mark of the Gravois Arm, the 
dock did not have a GFI. The 
Water Patrol cited faulty wir-
ing in an incident three days 
later when Jennifer Lankford, 
26, of Hazelwood, was electro-
cuted after touching another 
private dock in Dry Branch 
Cove. Earlier in the year, three 
other swimmers survived 
electric shock thanks to quick-
thinking witnesses. Accord-
ing to a report by the Gravois 
Fire Protection District, those 
present quickly disconnected 
the electricity and then pulled 
the three women from the wa-
ter, administering CPR to one. 
The press release issued by the 
fire district also stated that the 
dock was not equipped with a 
GFI breaker on the supply to 
the dock, there was no discon-
nect at the shoreline and the 
ground from the dock to shore 
was insufficient. On Sunday, 
June 22 two children and one 
adult were shocked as they 
swam near a dock near the 5 
mile mark of the Osage. An-
other adult quickly shut power 
off, avoiding electrocution of 
the three.

Davis said during the re-
quested inspections, they’re 
finding that most docks have 
improperly grounded elec-
trical circuits; others are not 
equipped with GFIs or the 
GFIs were not functioning; 
and many more have no acces-
sible power shut-off. “What’s 
even worse is that you can take 
care of your dock, but if your 
neighbor doesn’t take care of 
his, you can still be injured or 
killed.”

According to Underwriter 
Laboratories, a global inde-
pendent safety science com-
pany, electric current travels 

2 feet per volt. The standard 
voltage for dock wiring is 120 
volts. Using that formula, elec-
tric current can be felt as far 
away as 240 feet.

According to Ameren, there 
are more than 25,000 docks on 
Lake of the Ozarks. However, 
most were installed prior to 
the regulation requiring elec-
trical inspections. Village offi-
cials said that’s why the board 
is looking at taking safety one 
step further by expanding the 
inspection program.

“It would take an ordinance 
to enforce – and this is cer-
tainly not something we’re 
prepared to do overnight – but 
we’re looking at the possibility 
of requiring inspections every 
three to five years because, 
bottom line, we’re finding 
some very serious, very dan-
gerous issues,” said Gordon El-
lison, chairman of the Village 
Board of Trustees.

On their website, Ameren 
provides electrical installation 
requirements, a wiring dia-
gram and a checklist for docks. 
The information is available 
at http://www.ameren.com/
sites/aue/lakeoftheozarks/
Pages/DockElectricalInstalla-
tions.aspx.

What the law says
Section 321.228 of the new 

law specifies that “if any city, 
town, village, or county adopts 
or has adopted, implements, 
and enforces a residential 
construction regulatory sys-
tem applicable to residential 
construction within its juris-
diction, any fire protection 
district wholly or partially 
located therein is prohibited 
from enforcing or implement-
ing a residential construction 
regulatory system. Any regu-
latory system adopted by a fire 
protection district or its board 
must be treated as advisory 
only and cannot be enforced. 
A fire protection district will 
have final regulatory author-
ity regarding the location and 
specifications of fire hydrants, 
fire hydrant flow rates, and 
fire lanes and can inspect resi-
dential dwellings but cannot 
charge a fee for the services.”

In addition, Chapter 89 of 
the Revised Missouri Statutes, 
which addresses zoning and 
planning, states “Any county, 
city, town or village which has 
a population of at least five 

hundred and whose bound-
aries are partially contiguous 
with a portion of a lake with a 
shoreline of at least one hun-
dred fifty miles shall have the 
authority to enforce its zoning 
laws, ordinances or codes for 
one hundred yards beyond the 
shoreline which is adjacent to 
its boundaries.”

In 2002 the Village passed 
an ordinance adopting the 
International Building Code, 
hired IBC certified inspectors 

and have been conducting in-
spections ever since.

Nancy Viselli, city admin-
istrator of Osage Beach said 
their city attorney would be 
looking into the new law to de-
termine if they need to make 
any changes in how inspec-
tions are handled inside their 
city limits.

“We’ll also be meeting 
with our building inspectors 
and the fire marshal with the 
Osage Beach Fire Protection 
District, who currently han-
dles the inspections. Our pref-
erence is for the fire district 

to continue doing it, but we’ll 
make that determination after 
we study it a little further,” she 
said. “We take this responsi-
bility very seriously and want 
to make sure nothing slips be-
tween the cracks and that we 
and – or – the fire district are 
doing whatever is necessary to 
make docks safe.”

Lake Ozark officials are also 
looking into the law. Alder-
man Jeff Van Donsel said he 
planned to bring it up for dis-
cussion at the August 28 meet-
ing, which took place after this 
issue went to press.

Camdenton Inn

$170,000

Hwy 5 Frontage

$128,000

Prime Hwy Location

$550,000

Great Investment

$169,900

Location, Location, Location

$389,900

Investment Home    

$119,500 

4-Plex

$79,900

High Traffi c Area

$185,000

Development

$99,000

• Great Location with High Traffi c 
• Great Spot for any Business Venture
• Has a Place for Living Quarters
• MLS 3083048

• 23+ Acres 5-77 Corner
• 1,047 Road Frontage
• Great Convenience Store or Strip Mall Location
• MLS 3083282

• 3 BR, 1.5 BA
• Wonderful Community Amenities
• Perfect Location
• MLS 3084666

• 10.5 Acres of Land for Development
• Property Located by Big Surf Water Park
• Land at One Time Platted into 16 Lots
• MLS 3070066

• 18,000 SF of Buildings on 2+/- Acres
• Great Visibility on 52 Hwy
• Owner Says Bring Me an Offer
• MLS 3081384

• 373’ US 54 Bus Frontage
• Prime for Development
• City Water & Sewer
• MLS 3072045

• 3 BR, +2 Bonus Sleeping Rooms
• Quiet Cove for Swimming & Fishing
• Includes Furniture, Dock & Ski Boat
• MLS 3086437

• Retirement Income/Long Time Investor or Flip
• Commercial/Owner Financing
• High Traffi c Location in Town
• MLS 3083394

• Great Income Opportunity
• All 4 Units Currently Rented
• Close to School and Shopping
• MLS 3079032

• Easy To Use
• Real-Time 

Property Updates
• Log-In Today & 

Let Your Mouse 
Do The Work!

Dock inspection duties

http://www.gotlake.com
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“Insurance Talk”
with J.L. Brenizer of 
Golden Rule Insurance

Are you prepared for 
tough times?

Hopefully you have set down 
with a good agent at sometime 
and gone through you insurance 
policies. You probably have a 
homeowner’s policy for your home 
and an auto policy for your car. 
You might even have a motorcycle, 
boat or RV policy. All of the poli-
cies we have mentioned so far are 
property policies. Your banker is 
probably making you have each of 
these. Then there are policies such 
as health and Life insurance that 
I hope you have for you and your 
family. Everyone talks about these 
coverage’s but, what about one 
that isn’t talked about enough. 
Some agents don’t even ask you 
about it. What am I talking about? 
Disability insurance.

 Disability insurance or DI is a 
policy that only a few people have 
and some don’t even think about 
buying. Did you know that you are 
more likely to become disabled 
for a period of time before you 
reach 65 than you are to have a 
fi re burn down you house? Think 
about what that could do to you 
and your families future. If you are 
the only income for the family or 
you are a second income it would 
still hurt your fi nances. Could you 
pay the mortgage or rent on your 
house? What about your car, plus 
all of the other expenses?

 If you own a business how 
would your business survive if you 
or maybe even your key people 
were to become disabled? Could 
you pay yourself and hire someone 
to take your place? How would 
you feel if your partner becomes 
disabled and can’t do there part of 
the business but still wants paid? 

 Some people think DI is ex-
pensive. It really is very affordable. 
Here are a few things to know. 
You can only buy up to two thirds 

of your normal income. The good 
thing is that if you have paid the 
premium yourself the money you 
receive will be TAX FREE! The rates 
you pay are based on what job you 
normally do and your age. You also 
can chose how long to wait before 
you receive payments. If you can 
wait 90 days after you are disabled 
for your fi rst payment the premi-
um will be less than if you want 
a payment for the fi rst day you 
are disabled. This is one way to 
lower your cost for the coverage. 
Some policies can be combined 
with long-term care as an added 
feature. Sometimes you need long 
term care when you are disabled 
so they work well together.

 I know a lot of people are go-
ing through some hard times right 
now because of the economy. That 
will turn around one of these days. 
Hopefully soon. Just think how 
tough it would be if you were dis-
abled and didn’t have insurance. 
That could be a lot worse but, you 
can be prepared for that tough 
time now. Talk to your agent about 
DI or fi nd an agent that will.

JL Brenizer, LUTCF is a Certifi ed 
Insurance Counselor with the Golden 
Rule Insurance Agency in Osage Beach. 
He can be reached at 573-348-1731 
for additional comments or questions.

J.L.  Brenizer, CIC, LUTCF
President Golden Rule Agency

Great Prices
Great Quality & Guarantees

 Check Out our New Cornerstone Series Premium Windows 

Along with our other great products and services...
• Fiberglass, Cellulose, Closed and Open Cell Spray Foam Insulation

• Siding, Soffi t & Fascia • Seamless Gutters • Crawl Space Moisture Control
• BPI Energy Audits & Green Energy Services

INSULATIONINSULATION

Serving the Lake and Central Missouri

Free Energy Consultations & Estimates

www.bolivarinsulation.com
573-346-3321

www.lakeliquor.net Laurie:
212 S. Main

(573) 374-4850

Osage Beach: Dumar Plaza 
3715 Highway 54

(573) 348-3838

Please drink responsibly.

Enjoy Lake of the Ozarks!

http://www.goldenrule.com/
http://www.bolivarinsulation.com
http://www.lakeliquor.net
http://www.missouribell.com
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PRESENTS:

Movies Under  
the STARS! 

Double Feature 
Friday & Saturday 
Nights

Gates open at 6:00pm 

Kids 4 and under FREE!

 for showings

Hwy 5-Pier 31 Exit- Camdenton Mo   573-346-0000

Osage Financial
Group

3797 Osage Beach Parkway
Suite E9 - Osage Beach

Osage Financial
Group

3797 Osage Beach Parkway3797 Osage Beach Parkway
Suite E9 - Osage BeachSuite E9 - Osage Beach

Osage Financial Group, LLC. is an independent � rm with securities 
offered through Summit Brokerage Services, Inc. Member FINRA/
SIPC.  Advisory services offered through Summit 
Financial Group, Inc., a Registered Investment Advisor John Watson

• Comprehensive Financial Planning – 
Individuals and Business

• Investment Advisory Services – stocks, 
bonds, mutual funds, asset allocation

• Retirement Planning - IRA’s, 401k’s, and 
Rollover Services

• College Funding – UGMA/UTMA, 529 
Savings Plans, Coverdell Savings Account

• Employee bene� ts – Pension plan design, 
review, and analysis

• Risk Management – Life insurance, Long 
Term Care, Disability, and Annuities

• Estate Planning – Gifting and Estate 
Conservation Strategies

The Financial Services 
You Need...

20 Years Of Experience 
You Can Trust!

Initial Consultations Free • www.osagefg.com • Call Today  573-302-7707

Time is 
Money.
Call us today and start working toward the future!

 -- Benjamin Franklin

Benne Media Staff Changes
Benne Media, owner  of The 

Lake of the Ozarks Business 
Journal, Boating Lake of the 
Ozarks and broadcasting sta-
tions KLOZ - Mix 92.7, KQUL - 
Classic Hits 102.7, KPOW - Pow-
er 97.7, KDRO  -  Home Town 
Country 1490 is pleased to an-
nounce the promotion of Linda 
Bishop to sales manager of 
their print division. Bishop will 
be responsible for new busi-
ness development, advertising 
sales, maintaining customer 
relationships and managing 
the overall direction of their 
publications.

Bishop, a native of Iowa has 
lived at the lake for 19 years and 
has been in sales & marketing 
for over 30 years.

The firm also announced 
the addition of Stephanie Sitt-
man as Advertising Represen-
tative.

“Stephanie Sittman is an 
Advertising Representative for 
The Business Journal, Benne 
Media. She is an experienced 
business consultant and has a 
long history of public relations. 
Her degree is in Communica-
tions.”

Stephanie joined the com-
pany in March. 

Stephanie said “This has 
given me the opportunity to 
create excellent business rela-
tions and lifetime friends.”

Linda Bishop

Stephanie Sittman

The Lake Area Chamber of Commerce welcomed new member, Lake 
Sport & Spine with a ceremonial ribbon cutting.  An affiliate of Sport & 
Spine Rehab LLC.  Lake Sport & Spine is located at 5780 Highway 54, 
Suite 220 in Osage Beach, and can be reached at (573) 693-9128 or 
www.sportspinerehab.com. 

The Lake Area Chamber was pleased to hold a ribbon cutting for new 
member PAWS Place Shelter and Thrift Store. 1126 Bagnell Dam Blvd. 
or call (573)365-7181 for more information. Pictured from Left to Right 
of Ribbon: Side Kick Sue, (Kneeling) Paul Rhodes with Angel, Joyce 
Rhodes and Rescue the Dog. Also pictured members of the Chamber 
Active Volunteers and business leaders in the community.

http://www.lakeozarkamp.com/
http://www.osagefg.com/
tel:%28573%29%20693-9128
http://www.sportspinerehab.com
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RELOCATION CLEANING

CARPET CLEANING

WINDOW WASHING
FORECLOSERS

CAR AND BOAT DETAILINGCAR AND BOAT DETAILING
COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL CLEANINGCOMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL CLEANING

PAINTING/MINOR MAINTENANCEPAINTING/MINOR MAINTENANCE

MIKE: 618-779-2908
MONIQUE: 618-558-8019

ASK
ABOUT OUR

DBD & PARTYLITE
PROPERTY MANAGEMENTPROPERTY MANAGEMENT

SERVICES, LLC

CLEANING & DETAILING!

CLEANING & DETAILING!

ENDLESS LAKEFRONT VIEWS 
4 MILE MARKER $180,000

3 BR, 2BA,  4 MM
Fully Furnished 

Lakefront Home
816 547-5992

Assumable FHA 
Loan - In Osage 
School System, 
Bus Pickup at Door. 
Super Investment 
Opportunity!

Now $145,000! obo

Seller
Motivated! 
This Must 

Sell!

All Offers 
will be

Considered!Our free Welcome Kit gets you started  
in minutes.  

Give us an opportunity to compare your 
current merchant card rates and Bank Star 
will meet or beat them! To switch your
merchant card program to Bank Star, call
Dave Creel at 573-365-BANK (2265) today! 

1196 Horseshoe Bend Pkwy 
Lake Ozark, MO 65049

Hy-Vee Supermarket  
Osage Beach, MO 65065 

Open 7 Days

Bank Star’s new merchant card program 
offers competitive rates and a 100% 
equipment guarantee.  If your card 
processing machine malfunctions for 
any reason, we’ll replace the equipment 
overnight at no charge. With 24/7 tech 
support, someone is always there to answer 
your questions. 

PLUS, we offer one low monthly statement 
fee—no compliance fees, no annual fees 
and no monthly minimums!  That means 
more profits for your business.

(573) 365-BANK (2265)
www.bank-star.com

®

...Where YOU are the STAR!MEMBER
FDIC

Why Pay More for
Merchant Card Services? 

Why Pay More for
Merchant Card Services? 

Why Pay More for
Merchant Card Services? 

We offer Designer Hybrids and Purebred Puppies.

Across from Osage Beach WALMART 
Hours: 11 am - 5 pm - 7 Days a Week!

Email:  joy@puppystop.net   www.puppystop.net

(573) 348 5400

http://www.bank-star.com/
http://www.puppystop.net/
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Residential & Commercial Trash Service
Roll-Off Box for clean outs

Mobile Storage Units
Septic Pumping

Portable Restrooms
Hand Sanitizer Stands

Wheel Chair Accessable Unit

Our Service Makes The Difference!

Weekly trash service
starting as low as

$18 per month

ONLY
$29.95

Check-Up and
Sanitation Special

CulliganPro.com
(573) 346-5221

277 Lower Business Park Rd.
Linn Creek, MO 65052

Make sure your home’s water system 
is ready for the end of the season 
with a Culligan® Check-Up. Have 
our team of professional service 
technicians inspect and sanitize 
your equipment to ensure the longest 
life and best performance possible. 
Just call and say...

Property Management 
101
with Lisa Hesprich of 
Nichols Management

Are YOU Being 
Represented 
Properly? Ask 
Questions, Monitor 
and Compare!

We have spent the last fi ve 
articles going over the basics of 
property management.  We have 
touched on the ins and outs and 
the not so obvious parts of this 
very competitive business.  With 
this article, I would like to give you 
some suggestions on answering 
the above question for yourselves.  
A group of owners hire, by contract, 
a company to manage one of their 
most valuable assets, a home.  You 
have a right to expect that contract 
to be administered properly and in 
your best interest.  

In order to answer the question, 
‘Are you being represented 
properly?’ you must ask questions, 
monitor the company you have 
hired and compare that company 
to other management companies.  

You must fi rst start by 
understanding the contract that 
is in place.  Read it to make sure 
you know what you should be able 
to expect from your management 
company.  Your board of directors 
should be able to answer any 
questions you have regarding 
that contract, as well as the 
management company you have 
hired.  

Know your property.  Take the 
time to walk it and look at what 
is being done and what may 
need to be done.  Talk to full time 
residents.  They will see the day to 
day activities going on to maintain 
your property.  

Volunteer to help research 
potential property management 
companies.  You can be a valuable 

asset to your fellow owners by 
gathering data and checking 
references, helping your board 
make an informed decision.

You could assist in the interview 
process by putting together a list 
of questions the board might ask 
a property management company.  
I would expect to be asked things 
like:  How do you handle problems 
with residents when they arise?  
Please give me three specifi c 
incidents.  Why do you feel you 
are qualifi ed to represent our 
association in negotiations with 
potential contractors?  Explain how 
you would prioritize our property 
with your other properties.  How 
would you make our community a 
better place to live?

Bottom line, a property 
management company cannot be 
on site twenty-four seven.  But, 
ask yourself, are they there when I 
need them?  If the answer is “no”, 
take a long hard look at the service 
you are receiving.  

Thank you for following me 
these past six months.  I have 
appreciated the opportunity to 
analyze what we do at Nichols’ 
Management Company.  If we can 
be of service, please give us a call.

Lisa Hesprich, owner, 
Nichols Management
573-964-0476

Subscriptions
Can be purchased from our business office for $36 per year, 12 

issues mailed in an envelope. It’s an affordable way to keep up 
with what’s happening!  Call today (573-348-1958.

Online issues at www.lakebusjournal.com

http://www.handyjon.com/residential-trash-service.html
http://www.culliganpro.com/
http://www.nicholsmanagement.com/
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Temps Break 
but not the 
Market

The latest data, just as my pre-
vious reports, further solidifi es a 
recovery trend.  The number of lake 
homes sold this year is up 39.9 
percent above the low point of 
2010.  That’s a gain of 5.4 percent 
from last month’s recovery number 
of 34.5 percent.  Sales prices fell 8 
percent from 2011.  When the mar-
ket peaked in terms of units sold in 
2006 it took until 2008 for the sales 
prices to quit climbing.  I feel we’ll 
see the same in reverse during re-
cuperation.  The low peak for units 
sold was in 2010 and I believe by 
the end of 2012, we will see values 
to begin to increase across the mar-
ket.  We have already experienced 
this in a few select price points and 
property types here at the lake.

     Reports from Realtor.com 
show residential listing inventory 
has fallen 19.3 percent from July 
2011.  This trend, along with a 2.6 
percent year-over-year median list 
price increase last month, points to 
some stability in the real estate mar-
ket slowly coming along this year.  

     The area with the greatest 
inventory reduction is Oakland, Cali-
fornia.  In the Top 10 turnaround 
towns, according to Realtor.com, the 
lowest median time on the market is 
less than two months.  In the case of 
Oakland, less than one month.

     If all real estate is local, what’s 
this have to do with the market at 
Lake of the Ozarks?  Just as we 
lagged behind the nation in experi-
encing a drop in values as well as 
units sold, I feel we are ahead of 
much of the country in an improving 
marketplace.  That being said, we 

are primarily a second and vacation 
home area.  When the rest of the 
country sees improvement in the full 
time residential areas, it opens the 
door for more of these homeowners 
to look to second home purchases.

     Condo sales are still up 17.8 
percent over the 2009 low spot 
however, we did loose some ground 
over last month with a drop of al-
most 10 percent from the 27.4 per-
cent increase I reported in August’s 
column.  Sales prices were down 
only a slight 1.2%.  

     Fall appears to be coming 
on strong, condo and lake homes 
currently under contract total over 
a fourth of all the condos and lake 
homes closed so far this year.  If 
you’ve been hesitant to list your 
home, I feel that this fall will be an 
excellent time to get in or back in 
the marketplace.

     If you would like a detailed 
sales report on your specifi c property 
type or neighborhood, or would like 
information on the best buys at the 
lake, contact C. Michael Elliott & As-
sociates at866.Your.Lake or cme@
yourlake.com  View thousands of 
lake area listings at www.YourLake.
com.  You can also log your opinions 
on Michael’s real estate blog, www.
AsTheLakeChurns.com

As the Lake Churns

Real Estate and Lake News 
with C. Michael Elliott

Big Brothers Big Sisters’ Supporters’ 
Appreciation Reception at Baxter’s 
Lakeside Grille Raises Nearly $7000

For the second year in a row, Baxter’s Lakeside Grille hosted a 
private Supporters’ Appreciation Reception for the Lake Area Big 
Brothers Big Sisters in June. This year, the event raised a net $6900 to 
support BBBS. 

From left to right, Lake Area Big Brothers Big Sisters Advisory 
Board Chairman Wayne Marlow, Ashley Manning and Lauren Lueck-
enotte of Baxter’s, Baxter’s Bar Manager Bernie Otzenberger and Sue 
Creel, Lake Area Big Brothers Big Sisters coordinator.

http://www.asthelakechurns.com
http://www.budweiser.com/
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3535 Osage Beach Parkway, Suite 103
573-302-7577

www.septagon.com

Design-Build General Contracting • Construction Management
Re-roof Services • Building Maintenance

The best team in the world needs the right tools to 
get the job done. In our business, those tools include 
more than equipment and machinery. They include 
relationships with local and regional government, 
design professionals, trade contractors and economic 
development. Technology and expertise. Experience 
and know-how. Management and logistics.

resources

 $134,000
Open House

Sept.1&2 • 12-3pm

The Camdenton Area Chamber of Commerce recently held a ribbon 
cutting for Debby Lotze, Mary Kay Cosmetics Beauty Consultant. 
Participating in ribbon cutting are [Front Row] Dennis North, Tracy 
Peters, Brenda Colter, Tracy Crabtree, Rachel Kramer, Gisela Hiland, 
Debby Lotze [with scissors], Amy Hadfield, Tom Smith, Charli Allee, 
Doug Horman, Chris McElyea, Jason Hulett, Trish Creach. [Back Row] 
Jerry Hiland, Alfred Lotze,  Elizabeth Lotze and Stephan Lotze.

The Camdenton Area Chamber of Commerce welcomes new member, 
Dr. George Hubbell, Women’s Health Consultants with a ribbon cut-
ting.  Pictured are Trish Creach, Michelle Cook, Jeaneal Alexander, 
Toni Brown, Laura Greenleaf, Dr. George Hubbell (with scissors), Doug 
Horman, Tom Smith, (Front Row) Sue Blankenship with Coco and Jenni 
Webber.

http://www.septagon.com
http://www.bobbymedlincpa.com
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A Green Home is a 
Healthy Home
with David Braddy LEED GA 
of Bolivar Insulation Systems 

Would you rather 
make a dollar or 
save a dollar? 

One of Ben Franklins many say-
ings is “a penny saved is a penny 
earned” but is a penny saved the 
same as a penny earned?

Which is more valuable? For the 
majority of us saving a dollar is more 
valuable than making a dollar. As-
suming that you can get by paying 
15% in income taxes that dollar you 
make is only worth .85 cents and 
that’s not taking in consideration 
any other taxes you may have to pay 
on your income. How much are you 
taxed on money you save? Nothing! 
Until the money you save starts earn-
ing passive income, but that’s a good 
thing, now your money is working 
for you and taxed differently than 
ordinary income. 

So it would appear saving as 
much as possible can help you reach 
your fi nancial goals quicker than 
simply making more money. 

Green Building or Eco Fit Living 
is all about saving, whether it is en-
ergy, your health or other resources, 
it all translates to savings. And that 
results in extra cash reserves for you. 

Now let’s look at something 
much bigger. Savings for the busi-
ness owner that can often be in the 
six to seven fi gure range. I am talking 
about extra cash fl ow that you may 
be sitting on top of right now and 
don’t even realize. There are many 
specialized tax incentives that only 
the largest of businesses know about 
or take advantage of. 

For business owners that own 
property an engineering based cost 
segregation study could reap thou-
sands or hundreds of thousands in 
asset reallocation. 

 “Cost Segregation Studies are 
a lucrative tax strategy that should 
be considered in almost every real 
estate purchase.”

- US Treasury Department

There are a few fi rms that will do 
energy effi ciency studies and cost 
segregation audits for your business 
at no cost and if no substantial sav-
ings is found you owe them nothing, 
but you must be careful who you 
choose. A legitimate company will 
only charge a fee based on the sav-
ings they guarantee you. 

Some fi rms also have green 
funding programs available, so any 
energy saving improvements put in 
place would require no upfront capi-
tal and are paid for using the savings 
generated. 

There are many ways to generate 
extra cash and add to the bottom 
line of your business without adding 
extra revenue. Our current economic 
times not only require it but demand 
it for any business that wants to stay 
on top. 

Green building and energy saving 
improvements do not cost you any-
thing; they are an investment that 
will add to your bottom line. And if 
you’re skeptical that is ok, but if you 
make the right contacts it will cost 
you nothing to fi nd out if you have 
extra money hidden in your business. 
Call me for more information and 
see if you have extra money hidden 
in your business.  

David Braddy is the General 
Manager of Bolivar Insulation 
Systems in Linn Creek Missouri, 
you can contact him at 573-346-
3321 for more information.

Subscriptions
Can be purchased from our business office for $36 per year, 12 

issues mailed in an envelope. It’s an affordable way to keep up 
with what’s happening!  Call today (573-348-1958.

Online issues at www.lakebusjournal.com

A Menu Sampling
(All beef selections are Certifi ed Angus)

6 & 8oz Tenderloins • Signature Steaks
Coarse Salt Encrusted Prime Rib

14oz Strip Steak • Ribeyes
Beef New England • King Crab Legs

Orange Roughy • Blackened Tuna Filet
Chicken • Pork • Pasta Dishes

Children’s Menu Available

The Homm Family have owned and operated a restaurant here 
in the heart of Osage Beach for each of the last 50 years beginning with Jo-Jo’s in the fi fties. 
Our newest location is City Grill and Blue Room Night Club. We are an 8,000 sq.ft.operation 
that includes our City Grill, offering a casual lunch and dinner menu with a bit of fl air. We sell 
certifi ed Angus steaks, fresh seafood, chicken entrees, crisp salads and an array of appetizers. 
Each Thursday, Papa Joe and Annelie prepare authentic German cuisine that includes Beef 
Rouladen, Jager Schnitzel, Sauerbraten and fresh Potato Pancakes. We have expanded our 
wine list and added some fun new desserts!

Three In One... Something for Everyone

5384 Osage Beach Pkwy in Osage Beach • 573-302-0848
EXIT CASE RD • ONE MILE WEST OF THE GRAND GLAIZE BRIDGE

• Live Professional Comedy Every Wed.
• Executive Ladies Night 1st Tuesday 
of the Month • Martinis • Manicures • 
Pedicures • Massages
• Live Concerts on Blue Room Stage
• Last Thursday of the Month is
   Business Social Nite
• Book Your Private or Company Parties 
   Year Round

The Sportsbar

• 2010 Best Adult Nightlife 
• 2011-12 Best Bar for Adults

Featuring 35 TVs
The Blue Room

Enjoy a meal or drink 
and catch your game!

Live Entertainment DJ’s & Music 
Wed – Sat  Party Until Early Morning!

Sports Bar Menu
Appetizers • Salads • Wraps • Sandwiches • Burgers 

Joey Homm Voted #1 Chef at the Lake!

Touch, see, and 
experience your 
way to your dream 
room with DKB

Visit our 
showroom today

Osage Beach
924 Hwy 42
573-348-4464
www.dkbshowroom.com

Cabinets? 
They're not just 
for the kitchen

http://www.bolivarinsulation.com/
http://www.citygrillandtheblueroom.com/
http://www.dkbshowroom.com/
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New road 
expected 
to bring 
new money
By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland

Osage Beach officials expect 
traffic at the Nichols Road-
Osage Beach Parkway intersec-
tion to increase dramatically 
next year, once construction of 
a new entrance to the Lake of 
the Ozarks State Park is com-
pleted. 

The entrance will be lo-
cated off what is now known 
as Old State Park Road, which 
runs alongside Paul’s Super-
market and Walk on the Water 
Faith Church. After the road is 
improved, it will be renamed 
Nichols Road. According to 
Osage Beach City Planner 
Carey Patterson, some 5,000 
vehicles – many pulling boats 
– will be using that new en-
trance each weekend, which 
will boost sales for surround-
ing businesses.

“Of course, some people 

will continue to use the old en-
trance but because people will 
be able to use the traffic light, 
which will make it much safer 
to cross the Parkway, from a 
planner’s point of view, this is 
fantastic! Just think of all those 
people that will be heading out 
for a day of fun on the water or 
to picnics in the park. They’re 
all going to need soda and ice 
and food. It’s going to bring an 
enormous increase in traffic 
for places like Culver’s, Arby’s, 
Casey’s and Paul’s and it’s also 
going to greatly enhance the 
value of the surrounding prop-
erty – especially the vacant lots 
nearby,” he said.

City Engineer Nick Edel-
man said construction on the 
$200,000 project is scheduled 
to begin in late September or 
early October and, weather 
permitting, should wrap up by 
the end of the year. The work 
will be funded and completed 
by the Osage Beach Special 
Road District. He said the road, 
which will extend into the park 
and connect with the state park 
road, will be widened; the el-
evation will be raised by about 
3 feet to decrease the slope; 
entrances along the road will 
be modified to meet the new 

grade; and shoulders and gut-
ters will be added.

Edelman said although the 
traffic study of Nichols be-
tween the Expressway and 
Osage Beach Parkway was 
not ordered because of the 
new road, the additional traf-
fic will definitely increase the 
need to make changes. In April 
the board approved spending 
$10,494.38 to fund 20 percent 
of the study, conducted by HR 
Green, Inc., a professional en-
gineering and technical con-
sulting firm in St. Louis County 
(www.hrgreen.com). The Mis-
souri Department of Transpor-
tation (MoDOT) paid the other 
80 percent or $8,000 of the cost. 

Edelman said he wasn’t able 
to release any of the details be-
cause the results had to first be 
shared with the board of alder-
men. He said he hoped to pres-
ent the findings at the Sept. 6 
board meeting.

Regional planning 
group to seek 
new director
By Nancy Zoellner-Hogland

Two years and two months 

after hiring Debbie Rath-
ert as director of the Lake of 
the Ozarks Council of Local 
Government (LOCOLG), in a 
closed session the board voted 
unanimously to let her go.

In a prepared release, Kris 
Franken, presiding commis-
sioner of Camden County 
and the vice-chairman of LO-
COLG, said the organization 
decided to pursue alternative 
leadership opportunities. 

“The position will be re-
evaluated by the board and 
applications will be accepted 
for the position in approxi-
mately 30 days,” the statement 
said.

In a later interview, Fran-
ken said he and others on the 
board are optimistic that a 
new executive director with 
a fresh set of eyes with new 
ideas and a different perspec-
tive will be the catalyst for the 
advancement of the organiza-
tion. 

“We hope to secure a candi-
date that has a working knowl-
edge of the four county region 
that the (LOCOLG) represents 
and who has a commitment 
to that area and its continued 
growth and prosperity.  The 
board endeavors to seek and 

support a new director that 
has these priorities at heart,” 
he said.

In the meantime, Linda 
Conner, who currently serves 
as the financial officer for the 
organization, will act as the 
interim director.

Franken said once the 
board researches and modi-
fies the job description for the 
director’s position, they will 
begin advertising the position.

He also said the board indi-
cated they could take up to six 
months to make a decision.

The LOCOLG, which serves 
the four-county region of 
Camden, Laclede, Miller 
and Morgan counties, works 
with federal and state agen-
cies to provide coordination 
and technical support to lo-
cal municipalities including 
planning, grant writing and 
administrative assistance on 
a variety of issues such as eco-
nomic development, trans-
portation and other infra-
structure projects. It is led by 
a board of directors comprised 
of representatives from each 
of the counties as well as mu-
nicipalities located within its 
jurisdiction.

SUSPENSION BRIDGES
Until 1895 only low water fords and 

ferries allowed people to cross the 
Osage River, a situation that was intol-
erable for the residents of the area be-
cause it severely hampered movement 
and commerce.   

In 1895, the fi rst suspension bridge 
was built across the Osage at Warsaw, 
Missouri. It eventually became known 
as the Middle Bridge (shown in ac-
companying photo) because two other 
suspension bridges were subsequently 
built across the Osage, one upstream 

and one downstream from the Middle 
Bridge. The upper bridge carried the 
road that became Highway 7, and the 
lower bridge carried the road that be-
came Highway 65.

The Middle Bridge was designed 
by Dr. D. Marion Eddy, an eye-doctor. 
In his day Dr. Eddy was considered a 
highly educated Warsaw physician and 
was known internationally as an inven-
tor. He employed local men to build the 
bridge and one of his hires was Joe Dice, 
a 29-year-old local man who was tal-
ented and smart but had very little for-

mal education. The bridge cost $2,100, 
which was a considerable sum of money 
in the 1890s. 

Joe Dice learned how to build a sus-
pension Bridge while working on the 
Middle Bridge project and later took on 
the task of building other suspension 
bridges across the Osage between the 
years 1895 and 1933. He would eventu-
ally build nearly 40 bridges. 

In 1905, Dice built the fi rst bridge 
across the Osage at Tuscumbia in Miller 
County. He also built a series of suspen-
sion bridges across the Tavern Creek in 
Miller County for local farmers. Most 
of these bridges have since been re-
placed with modern structures. Three 
of his historic bridges, however, still ex-
ist. Two are on Swinging Bridge Road 
near Brumley. One bridge crosses Mill 
Creek; the other, the Auglaize. The third 
bridge, now maintained only as a his-
toric site, is located at Warsaw and can 
be crossed by pedestrians only.  �

This historical sketch is from the collec-
tion of H. Dwight Weaver. He is the author 
of six books on the history of Lake of the 
Ozarks.

Weaver’s new book “A Pictorial Guide 
to Ha Ha Tonka State Park” contains more 
than 300 photos of the park, which in-
clude all of the park’s signifi cant natural 
and man-made features along its trails 

and boardwalks. His book takes you on 
the trails of wonder and history that com-
prise the park. If you’ve never been there, 
it’ll make you want to go. If you have been 
there, it will probably reveal treats that 
you missed on past visits.

Contact him at: dwightweaver@char-
ter.net or call 573-365-1171. Visit www.
lakeoftheozarksbooks.com to obtain 
more information or to purchase one of 
his books on line.

GLIMPSES OF THE LAKE’S PAST With Dwight Weaver

http://www.bolivarinsulation.com/
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Building an effective 
web presence
Guest column by Danae Cooper, 
MSW Interactive Designs LLC

Good Bye Google 
Places, Hello Google+ 
Local Pages!

A few months ago you may have 
noticed that Google started the tran-
sition from Google Places to the new 
Google+ Local Pages.  These chang-
es may have you a little concerned 
and worried.  Hopefully we can put 
your mind to rest by answering a few 
of the top questions about the new 
Google+ Local Pages .
What happened to my 
Google Places Page?

This is usually the top concern for 
most businesses as it is very impor-
tant to fi nd your business in Google.   
Your former Google Places page has 
now automatically transitioned to 
Google+ Local page and your basic 
information should get transferred 
over to the new design.   We do 
recommend that you visit your new 
Google+ Local page and verify that 
your basic listing information was 
transferred correctly.  You should 
“claim” your page, if you haven’t al-
ready. This allows Google to identify 
you as the owner of the business and 
the person authorized to update the 
page.  
Why did Google make 
the change?

The purpose behind the change 
was to incorporate Google’s social 
networking site into more of its other 
products create a one stop Web ex-
perience for users.   
What features should 
I look for?

Google + has some noticeable at-
tributes that will be easy for you to 
take advantage of. 

1. Header and Profi le Photo 
- you can now have a header photo 
and a profi le photo, much like Face-
book’s Timeline Cover and Profi le Im-
age.   Your cover image dimensions 
are 940x180 pixels and your profi le 
picture is 250x250 pixels.  

2. Trending Topics Section – 
Trending topics will appear on the 
right-hand side of your screen.  The 
benefi t is that your business will be 
able to gain more visibility by com-
menting or posting on trending top-
ics. You can write about a trending 
topic or engage with anyone com-
menting on your post or a trending 
topic.

3. Hangouts – This is a huge 
change that can be very useful for 

businesses. Hangouts, simply put, 
are live video chats.  Here are a few 
things your business should consider:  
1) Join hangouts that are relevant to 
your business, 2) Create “scheduled 
hangout sessions” for your fans and 
customers, 3) Host public hangouts 
on topics that are relevant to your 
business or 4) Meet with Clients for 
an online meeting when traveling to 
their business is not feasible.  

4. Categorization – This is prob-
ably the biggest and best attribute of 
Google+.   You can now categorize 
your “connections” into “circles” – 
this means you can create a circle of 
“friends”, “family”, “acquaintanc-
es,” “followers,” or other categories 
with names specifi c to your busi-
ness.   The benefi t of categorizing is 
that you will be able to discriminate 
which “circles” you will share infor-
mation with.  For example, Google+ 
will allow you to share your family 
information with your family but not 
your followers.

Google+ Local Pages will contin-
ue evolve and grow in popularity. It 
is important that you, your business 
and your website keep up to date.  
MSW Interactive Designs strives to 
keep you informed of major changes 
(like this one) that can affect your 
online presence. Please don’t hesi-
tate to call us with questions!

Follow MSW Interactive Designs
Twitter: @PutTheWebToWork
Facebook: http://Facebook.com/
putthewebtowork
Blog http://put-the-web-to-work.
blogspot.com
Danae Cooper, Director of National Sales
MSW Interactive Designs LLC ~
We put the web to work for you!
573-552-8403
www.PutTheWebToWork.com

Danae Cooper
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Home Decor & Accessories      
Silk Trees & Floral Arrangements    

Loose Florals    Wall Decor    
Trapp Candles   Luminara Candles   

Aromatique Home Fragrances    

6711 Highway 54 Expressway

Osage Beach, MO

www.EvergreenMfg.net

573-346-2286

at the lake

The

Call 573-392-7020

Residential • Commercial

Monuments • Memorials • Sculptural • Sandcarved

http://www.putthewebtowork.com/
http://www.evergreenmfg.net/
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Building an effective 
web presence
Guest column by Danae Cooper, 
MSW Interactive Designs LLC

Good Bye Google 
Places, Hello Google+ 
Local Pages!

A few months ago you may have 
noticed that Google started the tran-
sition from Google Places to the new 
Google+ Local Pages.  These chang-
es may have you a little concerned 
and worried.  Hopefully we can put 
your mind to rest by answering a few 
of the top questions about the new 
Google+ Local Pages .
What happened to my 
Google Places Page?

This is usually the top concern for 
most businesses as it is very impor-
tant to fi nd your business in Google.   
Your former Google Places page has 
now automatically transitioned to 
Google+ Local page and your basic 
information should get transferred 
over to the new design.   We do 
recommend that you visit your new 
Google+ Local page and verify that 
your basic listing information was 
transferred correctly.  You should 
“claim” your page, if you haven’t al-
ready. This allows Google to identify 
you as the owner of the business and 
the person authorized to update the 
page.  
Why did Google make 
the change?

The purpose behind the change 
was to incorporate Google’s social 
networking site into more of its other 
products create a one stop Web ex-
perience for users.   
What features should 
I look for?

Google + has some noticeable at-
tributes that will be easy for you to 
take advantage of. 

1. Header and Profi le Photo 
- you can now have a header photo 
and a profi le photo, much like Face-
book’s Timeline Cover and Profi le Im-
age.   Your cover image dimensions 
are 940x180 pixels and your profi le 
picture is 250x250 pixels.  

2. Trending Topics Section – 
Trending topics will appear on the 
right-hand side of your screen.  The 
benefi t is that your business will be 
able to gain more visibility by com-
menting or posting on trending top-
ics. You can write about a trending 
topic or engage with anyone com-
menting on your post or a trending 
topic.

3. Hangouts – This is a huge 
change that can be very useful for 

businesses. Hangouts, simply put, 
are live video chats.  Here are a few 
things your business should consider:  
1) Join hangouts that are relevant to 
your business, 2) Create “scheduled 
hangout sessions” for your fans and 
customers, 3) Host public hangouts 
on topics that are relevant to your 
business or 4) Meet with Clients for 
an online meeting when traveling to 
their business is not feasible.  

4. Categorization – This is prob-
ably the biggest and best attribute of 
Google+.   You can now categorize 
your “connections” into “circles” – 
this means you can create a circle of 
“friends”, “family”, “acquaintanc-
es,” “followers,” or other categories 
with names specifi c to your busi-
ness.   The benefi t of categorizing is 
that you will be able to discriminate 
which “circles” you will share infor-
mation with.  For example, Google+ 
will allow you to share your family 
information with your family but not 
your followers.

Google+ Local Pages will contin-
ue evolve and grow in popularity. It 
is important that you, your business 
and your website keep up to date.  
MSW Interactive Designs strives to 
keep you informed of major changes 
(like this one) that can affect your 
online presence. Please don’t hesi-
tate to call us with questions!

Follow MSW Interactive Designs
Twitter: @PutTheWebToWork
Facebook: http://Facebook.com/
putthewebtowork
Blog http://put-the-web-to-work.
blogspot.com
Danae Cooper, Director of National Sales
MSW Interactive Designs LLC ~
We put the web to work for you!
573-552-8403
www.PutTheWebToWork.com

Danae Cooper

http://www.putthewebtowork.com/
http://www.ozarkboatshow.com
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Mortgage $ense
with Michael Lasson of First 
State Bank Mortgage 

Is There Ever a 
Right Time to Buy?

Purchasing a home is quite pos-
sibly the biggest purchase that you 
may ever make, therefore you must 
put a lot of time into considering all 
aspects of the home buying experi-
ence. Many fi rst-time homebuyers 
spend months or years contemplat-
ing a purchase before they fi nally 
decide that it is time to take the 
plunge. There are many factors to 
consider – such as current employ-
ment, future life changes, mortgage 
rates, down payments, home prices, 
income and expenses – decid-
ing when to buy can be a diffi cult 
balancing act. But like starting 
a family, the truth is there is no 
ideal “right time” to buy a home. 
The outcome of your life is never 
guaranteed, even tomorrow is full 
of uncertainty. So if you’re waiting 
for the right time to buy, consider a 
few important points: 

Life is Full of 
Unexpected Changes

Life is in a constant state 
change. Change happens on a daily 
basis, whether you want it or not. 
You’ll never be fully guaranteed of 
security in your job, your income or 
your life – so if you’re waiting for 
security, it won’t happen. You could 
be waiting for that management 
promotion… but what happens if 
you get the promotion and some-
one else buys your company and 
replaces all of the management 
personnel? There simply isn’t any 
certainty in life, and waiting for 
something specifi c to happen be-
fore you buy is based on false hope. 
Accept that your life is going to be 
full of unexpected changes, and do 
what you can to mitigate the risks 
– and then go for it!

You’re Losing Money 
While You Wait

While you’re waiting for that 

promotion, or waiting to meet the 
person you want to marry, or wait-
ing for the baby to come along – 
you’re losing money! Now is the 
perfect time with low mortgage 
rates and a housing market that is 
beginning to rebound. If you wait 6 
months, you’ll have lost potentially 
thousands of dollars – or more – as 
prices rise and mortgage rates in-
crease. Wait a year or two, and you 
could be talking tens of thousands 
of dollars. So stop waiting! Take ad-
vantage of the ideal housing mar-
ket conditions and make now the 
right time to buy your home.

The Process
The Mortgage Process has be-

come more stringent, that is why 
you should consult with a profes-
sional, one who knows the indus-
try, the market and understands 
the changing rules and regulations 
and one who will help you fi nance 
the home of your dreams with the 
right mortgage loan that best suits 
your individual needs, and has the 
technology in place to make your 
transaction worry free.

Michael Lasson a Senior Resi-
dential Mortgage Lender at First 
State Bank of St. Charles Lake of 
the Ozarks Offi ce can help you with 
any of your questions that you may 
have regarding the Mortgage Loan 
Process.  Michael can be reached at 
573-746-7211 or on line at www.
fsbfi nancial.com or www.yourlake-
loan.com .

Press Releases are Welcomed!
We reserve the right to edit for content, clarity, space and 
spelling. All submissions become the property of Benne 

Publishing, Inc., and are Copyright 2012 as part of the mag-
azine’s contents. Submitted materials cannot be returned. 

Please submit releases to: lakebusjournal@gmail.com

Subscriptions
Can be purchased from our business office for $36 per year, 12 

issues mailed in an envelope. It’s an affordable way to keep up 
with what’s happening!  Call today (573-348-1958.

Online issues at www.lakebusjournal.com

If you’re looking for an 
opportunity to meet and 
network with other ener-
getic professional business 
women here at the Lake, put 
us on your calendar! Join the 
Heart of the Ozarks Profes-
sional & Business Women as 
we host a networking session 
on Wednesday, September 5, 
2012, from 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 
p.m. at Inn at Grand Glaize, 
5142 Osage Beach Parkway, 
Osage Beach

This group is a resource 

for women in business who 
are looking to share their ex-
pertise, tap into the expertise 
of others and build business 
and personal relationships. If 
you’re looking for support or 
generative thinking for inno-
vation and problem-solving, 
you can find that here. The 
Heart of the Ozarks PBW is a 
friendly and diverse group of 
women of all ages, from many 
different businesses, open 
to all business and working 
women – including first-tim-

ers!
For further information 

regarding PBW visit www.pb-
wlakeoftheozarks.org or con-
tact Karen Hodson at 573-529-
3707. To make reservations, 
contact Amanda DeGraffen-
reid at teamPBW@gmail.com 
or 573-216-3465. Cost for the 
meeting, which includes din-
ner, is $13.00.

The mission of the Heart 
of the Ozarks chapter of Pro-
fessional & Business Women 
is to enhance women’s lives 
professionally, politically and 
personally. 

BPW: “A Chance to Network”

http://www.fsbfinancial.com
http://www.schlitterbahn.com
http://www.pbwlakeoftheozarks.org/
http://www.pbwlakeoftheozarks.org/
tel:573-529-3707
tel:573-529-3707
mailto:teamPBW@gmail.com
tel:573-216-3465
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Sterling silver charms from $25

*Good while supplies last, limit one per customer. Charms 
shown on bracelet are sold separately. See our store for details.

Free Gift With Purchase
September 12–15

Receive a sterling silver PANDORA clasp bracelet 
(a $65 US retail value) with your purchase of 

$100 or more of PANDORA jewelry.*
4050 Osage Beach Parkway
Osage Beach MO 65065
573.348.3332 • Hours: 9-6 Mon-Sat

Bank Star One has an-
nounced the addition of Janice 
Blaine to the position of con-
sumer loan officer.

According to bank presi-
dent, Rick Meriage, Ms. Blaine’s 
responsibilities will focus on 
lending for homes as well as 
automobiles, equipment, and 
other collateralized consumer 
loans.

“We’re delighted to have Jan 
join our team,” said Meriage.  
“Consumer lending is a critical 
part of our business.  We wel-
come her expertise in that area 
and look forward to introduc-
ing her to our customers.”

Ms. Blaine comes to Bank 
Star One from Ozarks Federal 
Savings based in Farmington, 
Missouri.  She served as both 

branch manager and chief loan 
officer at their Ironton location.  

Ms. Blaine has relocated to 
the Lake area and is looking 
forward to active participation 
in community organizations. 

Dean Chininis has been ap-
pointed General Manager, Vice 
President of Operations at The 
Lodge of Four Seasons accord-
ing to Mark Brown, President of 
The Lodge. 

In making the announce-
ment, Brown said, “Dean is a 
leader with experience in a va-
riety of management positions 
with such notable hotels as 
The InterContinential and the 
Marriott Country Club Plaza 
in Kansas City, MO; The Chase 
Park Plaza in St. Louis; The Ari-
zona Biltmore in Phoenix, AZ 
and The Ritz-Carlton in Buck-
head, GA. Dean also served as 
the General Manager at The 
Lodge of Four Seasons sev-
eral years ago and we are very 

pleased to have him returning 
to work with us.”

Janice Blaine Joins Bank Star 
One As Consumer Loan Officer

Dean Chininis Joins Lodge of 
Four Seasons as GM, VP

Janice Blaine

Dean Chininis

http://www.duncan2jewelry.com/
http://www.lakebusinessbuilders.com/
http://www.amerispec.com/
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ALL YOU
CAN EAT

PASTA

Includes house salad and Ciabotta dinner rolls, brushed 
with parmesan cheese, butter and garlic. Choose from 

Cavatelli con Broccoli, Baked Mostaccioli, Fettucine 
Alfredo, Spaghetti with meat sauce or Liguini Marinara

$11.95

2146 Horseshoe Bend Pkwy
Lake Ozark 573-365-3003
929 Premium Outlets Dr.

Osage Beach 573-302-1500
www.lilrizzos.com

Voted the 
Lake’s Best 

Italian
Restaurant!

Online Shopping!
Find products easily by 
manufacturer or category.
Setup and manage multiple 
vendors and users. Flexible 
payment options. Quickly reorder!

Go to www.winwholesale.com

continued from page 4
For more information on 

qualifications, visit www.irs.
gov.

Under the Affordable 
Care Act, state health ex-
changes are meant to serve 
as a marketplace for af-
fordable health insurance 
from private carriers. The 
exchanges target small 
businesses and individu-
als who can’t get affordable 
insurance through their 
employer, allowing them to 
pool their buying power to 
get lower rates, according to 
the White House.

HealthCare.gov cites ad-
ditional benefits:

• The Act provides rebates or 
discounts on covered brand-
name prescription drugs to 
more than 100,000 people 
with Medicare when they hit 
the donut hole, which will be 
closed by 2020 

• It provides free preventive 
services such as mammograms 
and colonoscopies or a free 
annual wellness visit with 
their doctors to hundreds of 
thousands of people with 
Medicare and more than 
1 million Missourians with 
private health insurance

• It creates a program to 
continue coverage to people 
who retire between the ages 
of 55 and 65, their spouses 
and dependents

It’s your business
The government website 
HealthCare.gov, which is 
promoting the Act, includes a 
list of the top things for small 
businesses to know:

•Under the health care law, 
employer-based plans that 
provide health insurance to 
retirees ages 55-64 can now 
get financial help through 
the Early Retiree Reinsurance 
Program. This program is 
designed to lower the cost of 
premiums for all employees 
and reduce employer health 
costs. Learn more at www.
errp.gov.

• Starting in 2014, the small 
business tax credit goes up to 
50 percent (up to 35 percent 
for non-profits) for qualifying 
businesses that provide 
insurance for employees.

• In 2014, small businesses 
with generally fewer than 
100 employees can shop 
in an Affordable Insurance 
Exchange, which gives 
power similar to what large 
businesses have to get 
better choices and lower 
prices. An Exchange is a new 
marketplace where individuals 
and small businesses can buy 
affordable health benefit 
plans. Exchanges will offer 
a choice of plans that meet 
certain benefits and cost 
standards. Starting in 2014, 
members of Congress will 
be getting their health care 

insurance through Exchanges.
• Employers with fewer than 50 
employees are exempt from 
new employer responsibility 
policies. They don’t have to 
pay an assessment if their 
employees get tax credits 
through an Exchange.

• Those that are self-employed 
with no employees now have 
several options for insurance 
coverage. In 2014, those 
options will expand. Those 
who have bought health 
insurance may be able to 
deduct the cost of the health 
insurance from their federal 
taxes.

To see a chart that explains 
employer responsibility under 
the law, visit

http: / /healthreform.kff.org /
the-basics/employer-penalty-
flowchart.aspx

 
According to a report by 

Health Policy and Research 
Solutions that was funded 
by the Missouri Foundation 
for Health and Health Care 
Foundation of Greater Kan-
sas City, 17.4 percent of all 
Camden County residents, 
22 percent of all Morgan 
County residents and 21 
percent of all Miller County 
residents under the age of 
65 are currently uninsured. 
More information can be 
found at www.covermis-
souri.org.

What the new health care act 
could mean for your business

http://www.lilrizzos.com/
http://www.winwholesale.com
http://www.josephorr.com
http://www.covermissouri.org
http://www.covermissouri.org
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A Matter of Trust
with Trenny Garrett, Central 
Trust & Investment Company

New Investment 
Taxes for 2013

With the confi rmation that the 
Affordable Care Act is constitutional 
comes the realization that the asso-
ciated new taxes for higher-income 
taxpayers will be going into effect 
on January 1, 2013:

• an additional 0.9% payroll tax 
for Medicare, through creation 
of a new 2.35% tax bracket

• a 3.8% surtax on investment 
income

These new taxes will apply to 
a single taxpayer with Adjusted 
Gross Income (AGI) greater than 
$200,000.  Restoring a “marriage 
penalty,” the taxes apply to marrieds 
fi ling jointly at AGI of $250,000, not 
the $400,000 that would be double 
the single’s threshold.  Because the 
taxes apply to AGI, they are not af-
fected by itemized deductions, such 
as charitable contributions.

To lower the payroll tax pain, one 
might accelerate income into the 
2012 tax year, when possible.  There 
is somewhat greater fl exibility in 
planning for the investment taxes.

We do not yet have IRS guidance 
on the new investment tax, but tax 
observers expect that it will apply 
to rents, royalties, interest pay-
ments (except for municipal bond 
interest), capital gains (both long- 
and short-term) and the sale of a 
principal residence when the profi t 
exceeds the $250,000/$500,000 ex-
clusion, among other items.  Income 
from a business is not considered 
investment income if one is paying 
the self-employment tax. The new 
tax won’t apply to distributions 
from regular or Roth IRAs, or to pen-
sion or 401(k) payouts.  

The actual tax rates for 2013 are 
impossible to predict.  If the “Bush 
tax cuts” expire, as required under 
current law, the top rate for long-
term gains will rise to 23.8%, and 
the top rate on dividends will al-
most triple to 43.4%.

Three ideas to consider:
• Sell appreciated assets in 

2012. This year’s lower tax 
rate will be locked in.

• Invest in tax-free municipal 
bonds.  One may be able to se-
cure the same or higher after-
tax income.

• Convert IRAs to Roth IRAs this 
year, not later.  The conver-
sion won’t be subject to the 
3.8% tax, but it will push up 
AGI, making it more likely that 
other investment income will 
be hit by the tax.  Also, if the 
other tax cuts do expire, the 
conversion itself may be more 
heavily taxed in 2013.

Please, contact us if you are con-
cerned about these new taxes. Also, 
we have completed our move from 
Osage Beach to Central Bank of 
Lake of the Ozarks in Lake Ozark. 
We will be hosting an Open House 
on September 19 from 4-6pm. 
Come check out our new offi ces on 
the 2nd fl oor at 1860 Bagnell Dam 
Boulevard in Lake Ozark – we look 
forward to seeing you there! (See 
our ad elsewhere in this issue of the 
Lake Ozark Business Journal.)

Trenny Garrett is Senior Vice Presi-
dent at Central Trust & Investment 
Company, Lake Ozark. You can con-
tact her at 573-302-2474 or visit 
www.centrustco.com. Central Trust & 
Investment Company is affi liated with 
Central Bank of Lake of the Ozarks.

Trenny Garrett, J.D., CTFA

P.O. BOX 550
LAKE OZARK MO 65049
573-964-0476 Fax: 573-965-2310
lisah@lhprop.com
WWW.NICHOLSMANAGEMENT.COM

Nichols Management LLC

Customize your management to fit the needs of your Association. If 
you don’t need full service then why pay for it? Need a maintenance 
team to be there when you need them? From phone service to full 
service, we have you covered. A Reliable, Quality Team.

Customize your management to fit the needs of your Association. If 
you don’t need full service then why pay for it? Need a maintenance 
team to be there when you need them? From phone service to full 
service, we have you covered. A Reliable, Quality Team.

Does your Management Company Answer the Phone or Do You 
Talk to a Machine? Maintenance Unavailable on the Weekends?  
We have 24/7 Service Available!Subscriptions

Can be purchased from our business office for $36 per year, 12 
issues mailed in an envelope. It’s an affordable way to keep up 

with what’s happening!  Call today (573-348-1958.
Online issues at www.lakebusjournal.com

http://www.nicholsmanagement.com
http://www.lakeinsurancegroup.com
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 Enjoy Tailgating food served from Tailgates! (sponsored by Hulett Chevrolet)

Huge Raffle Items • Door Prizes • Gaming Stations

GOFORTH PAIN 
RELIEF ASSOCIATES

$25 IN ADVANCE
$35 AT THE DOOR

Visit www.pbwlakeoftheozarks.org 
or email teampbw@gmail.com for 

more information.

Publishing Since 1999

WWW.LAKEPROFILE.COM

F R I E N D S  O F  Peggy & Paul Cochran

DON’T MISS THE TAILGATE 
PARTY OF THE YEAR!

GET YOUR TICKETS!
HOSTED BY THE HEART OF THE OZARKS PROFESSIONAL AND 

BUSINESS WOMEN. ALL FUNDS RAISED STAY LOCAL BENEFITTING 
THE PBW SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM AND SELECT LOCAL CHARITIES.  

SPONORSHIPS ARE STILL AVAILABLE. FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CONTACT MICHELLE COOK AT 573-286-8291

SEPTEMBER 28TH • 5:30P.M.
COUNTRY CLUB HOTEL & SPA

With guest appearances by 
Dave Whitmore • Neil Smith  • jason whittle 

Paul Leahy • Stacy west asante
PGA Golf Pro Women’s Basketball

Former KC Chief Former NFL PlayerFormer KC Chief

 WOMAN 2 
WOMAN

FIRST 
NATIONAL 

BANK
AMEREN MO BANK STAR BLINDS 

& MORE

WILSON, 
TOELLNER 

ASSOCIATES

SURDYKE 
YAMAHA

Symphony of the Lake - an offer 
musicians won’t regret accepting

Tuesday, October 9th, from 
5-8 pm The Elks Lodge in Osage 
Beach is going PINK!  The third 
Annual Totes for Ta-Ta’s benefit 
for local breast cancer patients 
of the Lake Regional Cancer 
Center will feature a silent and 
live auction of new and gently 
used totes, purses, wallets and 
ornately decorated bras.  For a 
$20 admission fee, guests re-
ceive heavy hors d’oeuvres, a 
drink of choice, and a chance to 
win great door prizes!  All pro-
ceeds will benefit the Lake Re-
gional Cancer Center to assist 
with breast cancer treatment/
services including wigs, trans-
portation, mammograms, nu-
tritional supplements and oth-
er specific needs for qualifying 
individuals.  For additional 
information or to rsvp for the 
event visit:  facebook.com/
totesfortatas.

Now through October 1st, 
organizers are accepting dona-
tions of new/gently used purs-
es, totes and wallets. Donation 
drop off locations include: 
Lake Printing, Binds & More, 
The Mother’s Shrine, T LaFa-
ta’s, Lake Salon & Spa (Laurie 
Mall), Lake Sun Camdenton 
office, Bella Donna Salon and 

Lake Regional Cancer Center.
“Bras for a Cause” is an ex-

citing new addition to the event 
this year.  Area artists and busi-
nesses will donate bras in dec-
orated in various themes, to be 
auctioned off as well.

Last year, thanks to the sup-
port of local sponsors and at-
tendees, more than $6,000 was 
raised with nearly 200 partici-
pants.  This year, organizers are 
setting the bar higher in hopes 
for 200 plus in attendance and 
a goal to raise over $7,000. 

Lake Regional Cancer Center 
provides services to treat most 
types of cancer and hematol-
ogy diagnoses, including che-
motherapy, radiation therapy, 
surgery, diagnostic imaging 
and follow-up care.  The physi-
cians and staff at Lake Regional 
Cancer Center, located at the 
hospital’s north entrance, are 
committed to providing high-
quality, compassionate cancer 
care. Treatments are provided 
in a comfortable, home-like 
atmosphere. The center also 
features a dedicated entrance 
and registration service, mak-
ing the treatment process con-
venient for patients and their 
families.

TOTES for TA-TA’s Benefit for 
Local Breast Cancer Patients

Symphony of the Lake is 
made up of volunteer musi-
cians, serious students, and 
dedicated enthusiasts.   Valu-
able collaborations with other 
professional, community, col-
legiate and high school sym-
phonies and orchestras help fill 
out the musician mix.  

All are welcome.   We en-
deavor to have 50%+ of string 
musicians for the appropriate 
balance for playing classical 
and great classics composed b 
traditional and contemporary 
composers.   See what’s possi-
ble by going to You Tube + Sym-
phony of the Lake 1,2,3,4,5,6.

Members enjoy free access 
to the music, study scores and 
possibly recordings, and we 
expect later to offer master 
classes with visiting guest art-
ists.  Symphony experience 
is known to continuously re-
fine and upgrade musician 
skills.   Members are charged 
with upholding the orchestra’s 

high standards of artistry and 
citizenship.  Dress for perfor-
mances is “concert black.”   

CONTACT US NOW: 573-
365-1605, info@symphon-
yofthelake.com or http:// 
www.symphonyofthelake.com

http://www.pbwlakeoftheozarks.org
http://facebook.com/totesfortatas
http://facebook.com/totesfortatas
mailto:info@symphonyofthelake.com
mailto:info@symphonyofthelake.com
http://www.symphonyofthelake.com
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THIRD ANNUAL TOTES FOR TA-TAS EVENT  
BENEFITTING THE LAKE REGIONAL CANCER CENTER

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9TH FROM 5PM-8PM

THE ELKS LODGE IN OSAGE BEACH IS GOING PINK...

$20 ADMISSION INCLUDES A DRINK TICKET,  
HEAVY HORS D‘OEUVRES & DOOR PRIZE ENTRY

SILENT/LIVE AUCTION OF TOTES, PURSES, WALLETS  
AND ORNATELY DECORATED BRAS

50/50 RAFFLE

BETWEEN NOW AND OCTOBER 1ST,  
DROP OFF NEW OR GENTLY USED  

PURSES/TOTES/WALLETS AT BLINDS AND MORE,  
T. LAFATA’S, LAKE SALON & SPA IN LAURIE,  

BELLA DONNA SALON, LAKE PRINTING,  
LAKE SUN CAMDENTON OFFICE,  

MOTHER’S SHRINE AND LAKE REGIONAL CANCER CENTER.

RSVP BY OCTOBER 3RD
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/TOTESFORTATAS 

OR EMAIL: MELISSADIANE1974@GMAIL.COM

Magazine

www.lakenewsonline.com

ABOVE&BEYOND
R O O F I N G

SERVING LAKE OF THE OZARKS
AND SURROUNDING AREAS

ENTERTAINMENT 
BY SHAWN C

olden Rule Insurance Agency

 

4065 Osage Beach Parkway Osage Beach, MO 
573-348-1731  www.goldenruleinsurance.com

Services Provided Include:
Boat Dealers     Boat Repair     Marinas       Boats     PWC     Docks    

Providing a full-time staff located here at The Lake to 
serve all your personal and commercial needs.

Septagon Construction, a 
design-build general contract-
ing and construction man-
agement company located 
throughout Missouri and Iowa, 
is proud to celebrate the 35th 
anniversary of service for Sep-
tagon-Jefferson City and Osage 
Beach President Mike Grefrath.  

 “Mike has been a proven 
leader at Septagon as he leads 
by example and is well respect-
ed by the community,” said 
Stace Anderson, President of 
Septagon Industries.  “We are 
very proud of the commitment 
Mike has shown to Septagon 
throughout his many years of 
service.  We are fortunate to 
have Mike and others who have 
dedicated their careers to work 
in one place for such a length of 
time,” said Anderson. 

 Grefrath joined Septagon in 
1977 as a Project Superinten-
dent.  Throughout the years, 
Grefrath has held the positions 
of Field Foreman, Construc-
tion Manager, Construction 
Consultant for Septagon-Jef-
ferson City, General Manager 
for Septagon-Osage Beach, and 

as Executive Vice President for 
Septagon-Jefferson City and 
Osage Beach, before serving 
as President for Septagon-Jef-
ferson City and Osage Beach in 
February 2012.

 Grefrath resides in Jefferson 
City, Mo.  He and his wife, De-
nise, have four sons.  Grefrath 
enjoys golfing and biking, and 
volunteers in many commu-
nity activities.

Grefrath Celebrates 35 Years 
at Septagon Construction

Mike Grefrath

The Bank of Versailles has 
announced a partnership with 
Co-Mo Electric Cooperative 
and The Food Bank for Central 
and Northeast Missouri to pro-
vide food for the Buddy Pack 
program.

Employees of both the bank 
and the co-op will be accepting 
donations at Woods Supermar-
ket in Greenview, G2M in Lau-
rie, and at Wal-Mart and Save-
A-Lot in Versailles on Saturday, 
August 25, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Donations can be made in 
food, cash or check payable to 
The Food Bank for Central and 
Northeast Missouri. All dona-
tions can remain in the Lake 
Area.

“We are thrilled to be a part 
of such an amazing program. 
The Buddy Pack program helps 
feed over 700 children in the 
Lake Area every week,” said 
Danielle Kincaid, Assistant 
Vice President of the Bank of 
Versailles.

The Buddy Pack program 
helps get healthy foods to chil-
dren who might otherwise do 
without. With the rising cost of 
food and fuel, it now takes $180 
to feed 1 child for a school year.

 Some recommended foods 
to donate include: peanut but-
ter or cheese crackers, pop-top 
fruit cups, granola bars, pop-
top soup cans, dried fruits and 
100 percent fruit juice. A com-
plete list of preferred items will 
be available at each food drive 
location, and monetary dona-
tions are gladly accepted as 
well.

The Bank of Versailles, 
chartered in 1882, consists of 
four area branches including 
the main bank in Versailles, a 
drive-in facility in Versailles, 
the Laurie Bank in Laurie, and 
the Greenview Bank in Green-
view, MO. The main bank can 
be reached at 573-378-4626 or 
on the Internet at www.bankov.
com

The Bank of Versailles establishes 
partnership to provide food for 
the Buddy Pack program 

Symphony of the Lake - an offer 
musicians won’t regret accepting

Lake Regional Cancer Center.
“Bras for a Cause” is an ex-

citing new addition to the event 
this year.  Area artists and busi-
nesses will donate bras in dec-
orated in various themes, to be 
auctioned off as well.

Last year, thanks to the sup-
port of local sponsors and at-
tendees, more than $6,000 was 
raised with nearly 200 partici-
pants.  This year, organizers are 
setting the bar higher in hopes 
for 200 plus in attendance and 
a goal to raise over $7,000. 

Lake Regional Cancer Center 
provides services to treat most 
types of cancer and hematol-
ogy diagnoses, including che-
motherapy, radiation therapy, 
surgery, diagnostic imaging 
and follow-up care.  The physi-
cians and staff at Lake Regional 
Cancer Center, located at the 
hospital’s north entrance, are 
committed to providing high-
quality, compassionate cancer 
care. Treatments are provided 
in a comfortable, home-like 
atmosphere. The center also 
features a dedicated entrance 
and registration service, mak-
ing the treatment process con-
venient for patients and their 
families.

http://www.goldenruleinsurance.com
tel:573-378-4626
http://www.bankov.com
http://www.bankov.com
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Rte. KK • Osage Beach • 573-348-3131
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Players Pass

$49
Unlimited Golf Both
Oaks & Hidden Lakes
Sunday Through Thursday 
Half-Price Range Balls

Per
Month
Cart not
included

10 Round
Play Card
Hidden Lakes

$200
Plus Tax Includes Cart

Call 348-8522 for details and 
for other rates and specials!

Sales (New and Used) - Service - Parts - Accessories - Rental

“Let us Custom-Build Your Personal Lake Vehicle!”
www.caddyshackgolfcars.com  • 1527 S. Bus. Rte. 5
Monday-Friday: 8am - 5pm • Saturday: 8am - 2pm

573-346-6318 • Camdenton

YAMAHA GOLF CARS
by Caddy Shack

The "shoulder seasons" 
(spring and fall) at the Lake of 
the Ozarks don't mean an end 
to great golf. The fairways may 
not be as green, but the weather 
is great and the golf is outstand-
ing. The cooler weather means 
players can take the time and 
truly enjoy the links the Lake 
has to offer.

Without the crush of sum-
mer's busy visitors overwhelm-
ing the tees, a more leisurely 
pace will be found. The Lake of 
the Ozarks area has truly be-
come a "Golf Destination".

Players make plans specifi-
cally ahead of time to stay for a 
few days or even a week and take 
advantage of the Lake's unique 
Midwest combination of low 
fees and championship-level 
courses.  Here they can play 
holes from some of the best de-
signers to grace the game with-
out breaking their travel and 
vacation budget. Affordable ac-
commodations, terrific restau-
rants and nationally-renowned 
shopping add to the attraction.

With seventeen different 
courses all within minutes, the 
quality of golf at the Lake has 
grown to rival many of the top 
play destinations in the country. 
Several local courses are recog-
nized as among the best: The 
Club at Porto Cima at The Lodge 
of Four Seasons, designed by 
Jack Nicklaus; The Cove at The 
Lodge of Four Seasons, designed 
by Robert Trent Jones, Sr.; The 
Ridge at The Lodge of Four Sea-
sons, designed by Ken Kavana-
ugh; the Signature Course at Old 
Kinderhook, designed by Tom 
Weiskopf;  The Oaks at Tan-Ta-
A, designed by Bruce Devlin and 
Robert Von Haage; and Osage 
National's River and Mountain 

18, designed by Arnold Palmer.
Golf’s impact on area busi-

nesses is far-reaching. Annually, 
more than 7.5 million dollars are 
spent by golfers at the lake. The 
average stay is three days, and 
players will spend an average of 
$175 per day or more, per per-
son. Golfers who visit the lake 
rate their experience “Excel-
lent” or “Very Good”, according 
to a visitor study prepared for 
the Tri-County Lodging Asso-
ciation.

Since the formation of the 
Lake of the Ozarks Golf Council 
in 1997, there has been a 26% in-
crease in the number of rounds 
played each year at the Lake. 
This may reflect the addition of 
81 new holes of golf since 1998. 
Recent course additions feature 
nationally-recognized design-
ers, demonstrating the shift to 
world-class golf. 

In the shoulder seasons, golf-
ers of all ages and skill levels 
from neighboring states includ-
ing Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota 
and Wisconsin take advan-
tage of the warmer weather. Of 
course second-home owners 
and permanent year-round 
residents from Illinois, Indiana, 
Kansas and the states already 
mentioned enjoy the outstand-
ing caliber of Lake golf play all in 
but the harshest of conditions.

Paul Leahy, Director of Golf 
at Marriott’s Tan-Tar-A Resort 
and President of the Lake of the 
Ozarks Golf Council had this to 
say about golfing at the Lake: 
“Golf courses stay pretty busy 
throughout the shoulder sea-
sons. The area has just about the 
right amount of courses to ac-
commodate the demand, where 
some other [golf] destinations 
are over built.” 

Golfing Glory at the 
Lake of the Ozarks

Porto Cima at the Lodge of Four Seasons

http://www.tan-tar-a.com
http://www.caddyshackgolfcars.com
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35 GOLF COURSE ROAD • ELDON
573-392-4172 • WWW.ELDONGOLFCLUB.COM

$39
Memberships Available

starting at per month

10 Rounds of Golf

$300
including cart rental

THE LAKE’S
LONGEST
LASTING TRADITION.
THE LAKE’S
LONGEST
LASTING TRADITION.

Miura Golf, the legendary 
Japanese maker of the world’s 
finest forged golf clubs, is co-
operating with K.J. Choi, the 
world-class Korean golfer, to 
offer a special, limited edition 
replica set of the Miura forged 
irons Choi used to win the 2011 
PLAYERS Championship on the 
PGA Tour.

The K.J. Choi Special Limited 
Edition Irons by Miura include 
the exact same Miura-forged 
CB-501 model 4-iron through 
pitching wedge that Choi car-
ried at TPC Sawgrass, plus spe-
cial Miura 54- and 59-degree 
wedges. The clubs feature shafts 
by KBS, the same model Choi 
used, plus special Miura grips 
made by PURE Grips. Special 
graphics designed for these sets 
alone adorn each club.

Only 300 sets of these special 
clubs will ever be made. Each 
club bears its own set number, 
displayed as in this example — 
001/300 — to show that it is part 
of one of only 300 sets that will 
ever exist.

Choi will donate a portion of 

the proceeds of the sale of lim-
ited edition sets to the K.J. Choi 
Foundation, which champions 
children’s causes in Korea and 
around the world.

Each set of the K.J. Choi 
Special Limited Edition Irons 
by Miura will come in its own 
wood presentation/display box, 
accompanied by a letter of au-
thenticity signed by both Choi 
and Katsuhiro Miura, founder 
of Miura Golf. Although they are 
beautiful enough to own simply 
for collection and display, these 
clubs are completely playable 
and manufactured to the usual 
high standards set by Miura.

The sets are available indi-
vidually or in lots as corporate 
gifts. Buyers may choose the set 
numbers they want, provided 
the numbers they choose have 
not yet been sold. The cost per 
set is US $5,000 plus shipping 
and handling. Miura will ship 
the clubs anywhere in the world.

More information, including 
simple ordering instructions, is 
available at the Miura website: 
www.miuragolf.com

Miura Releases  
Special Limited Edition 
K.j. Choi Iron Sets

PRECISION
AUTO & TIRE SERVICE LLC
Complete Auto Repair & Fleet Management

BEST PRICES ON ALL MAJOR TIRE BRANDS

WWW.PRECISIONAUTOANDTIRE.COM
348-2233348-2233 1024 INDUSTRIAL DR.

OSAGE BEACH MO

http://www.eldongolfclub.com
http://www.putthewebtowork.com
http://www.precisionautoandtire.com
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Upcoming
Events!

1252 State Hwy KK • Osage Beach

(573) 348-1735
(800) 220-6571

www.DogwoodHillsResort.com

Aug. 31 - Sept. 3
Patriot Golf Days

October 7th
Fall Classic Pro-Am 

Golf Tournament
October 26th

Fright Night Golf

Find Out More Events and 
Further Details Listed on 

Our Website!

COUPON - 20% Off
Regular Golf and/or Food.

Good Mon - Thurs.
Expires 10/30/2012

Coupon not valid for weekly specials. Coupon must be presented. Bear Creek Valley Golf Club

20% OFF

BEAR CREEK VALLEY 
GOLF CLUB &
RESTAURANT

“BEST KEPT SECRET”

910 Highway 42 • Osage Beach • Phone: 573-302-1000
Osage Beach, MO 65065   Website:www.bearcreekvalley.com

Bear Creek Valley  Golf Club has excellent 
playing conditions. Our customer service 
and entire sta�  is the friendliest at the Lake.

� e “best kept secret” of the courses the 
beautiful Lake of  the Ozarks has to o� er.

Our casual Restaurant and Lounge opens 
daily from 7am-3pm. We have the best 
breakfast at the Lake and the best Bloody 
Mary’s. We also provide a wide selection for 
a delicious lunch. Come visit our relaxed and 
friendly atmosphere.

New KM-007 Adds New 
Shape and Muscle to Miura’s 
Successful Forged Putter Line

Vancouver, B.C. — Miura 
forged irons help players make 
the great shots that set up great 
putts — and those rolls deserve 
Miura putters. With that in 
mind, the legendary Japanese 
maker of the world’s best forged 
golf clubs has added another 
stunning design to its collec-
tion of quality forged putters.

The KM-007, fourth in the 
KM line (for Katsuhiro Miura, 
the company’s founder and 
chief designer) begins as all 
Miura putters do: with a bil-
let of the finest quality low-
carbon steel. Once forged into 
the proper raw shape, the KM-
007 mallet is CNC (computer-
numeric controlled) milled 

into an elegant mallet shape 
designed to please the eye of 
players looking for some heft 
behind the ball.

The KM-007 offers a more 
face-balanced option within 
the Miura KM putter line. The 
KM-350, a heel-shafted model 
that is relatively short heel-to-
toe, appeals to players with 
more of a fan-shaped putting 
stroke. The KM-005 (350g head 
weight) and KM-006 (370g), 
whose shaft intersection point 
is closer to the center of the 
putter face, are “quarter-hang” 
models balanced mostly for 
back-and-through swingers. 
The 007 will work well for that 
kind of stroke too.

The suggested retail price of 
the KM-007 is US$450.00.

Miura Introduces Its 
First Forged & Milled 
Mallet Putter

Zepp Technology brings us the GolfSense glove attachment, 
which when attached to your glove records swing data that can 
be accessed via your mobile device (like iPad). The device sells 
for $129, and the free app runs on iPhone 3S and newer, and the 
iPod Touch 4th generation and newer along with all iPad models. 
You can analyze club head speed, club position, swing tempo and 
swing path. Now in Beta, another use called Phone in Pocket will 
record hip rotation and lateral swing movement. We’d still recom-
mend a professional and a dedicated swing analysis machine, but 
for $130 it can provide easy data on the course.

http://www.dogwoodhillsresort.com
http://www.bearcreekvalley.com
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Restrictions may apply. Rules may change without notice. Offer good during 
the 2012 season. Only 9 hole scores from Osage National Golf Club are 
eligible for comparison. You may use front 9 or back 9 score when playing 18 
holes. Must be 21 to participate in contest. 

46
Sample score only. Jeff’s actual score may differ.

BEAT
JEFF
KARR!

Bring your 9 hole score 
card into the Pro Shop 
and if it beats Jeff’s 
weekly posted score then 
you win a free beverage!

Voted Best Golf Courseat the Lake 2010-2012!

osage national
golf resort

400 osage hills road - lake ozark - 573-365-1950
WWW.OSAGENATIONAL.COM

 Bring in � is Coupon for a Twilight Rate
and Receive A Free Sleeve Of Balls

  $40.00 Cart Included (Exp. 9/30/12)

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

                      27 Holes - Championship Golf

Missouri’s Only Arnold Palmer Signature Course

Ping’s new for 2103 Anser Series clubs feature the company’s first 
adjustable driver and fairway woods, along with a new forged pro-
gessive iron set design. The long irons maximize distance, while 
shorter clubs favor control and shot-shaping. The forged faces of-
fer unparalleled feedback and response. The new adjustable driver 
and fairway woods allow for innovative hosel adjustment with rear 
sole weighting for high MOI. $400 Driver, Irons $1000-$1350.

If you’ve got a new Ferrari but have absolutely nothing to wear 
with it, may we suggest the Ferrari Golf Collection, a collabora-
tion with Cobra Puma and the famous automaker. A $2,000 driver, 
2,400 golf bag from Poltrana Frau Leather, a $600 pair of sexy black 
shoes and loads of clothing and accessories to give you that Fer-
rari look and feel on the course this fall. Go to www.ferrarigolfcol-
lection.com and have a look around.

...”the” place to be 
way back when, 

is now “the” place 
to be again.

Shawnee Bluff  Winery
2430 Bagnell Dam Blvd
Lake Ozark, MO 65049
573-365-WINE (9463)
Hours 11am-7pm or later

http://www.osagenational.com
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TECHNOLOGY AND LIFESTYLE Gadgets and Gizmos for
the Geek in All of Us

Next to Chuck Norris, Bear Grylls is the toughest animal on 2 feet. When he’s not 
eating something potentially fatal or surviving in the world’s most remote locations, 
he’s working to help you survive your urban adventures. The Bear Grylls Survival Kit 
includes a miniature multi-tool, survival blanket, fi re starter, snare wire, fi shing and 
sewing kits, land-to-air rescue and SOS instructions, needle-nose pliers, hand saw, 
signaling mirror, survival blanket, waterproof matches, screwdrivers, bottle opener, 
tweezers and more – – all packed in a lightweight ripstop nylon bag with a water-
proof zipper. How much for all of this? $32.  www.Amazon.com

The PowerTrekk fuel-cell charger con-
verts hydrogen gas into electricity-- just 
1 Tsp of water added to the puck pro-
duces up to one Amp to charge your 
USB-charged device. If you don’t need 
much take the green lid section-- it has 
an internal battery. More power? You 
can put two pucks inside the device.  
Available in the US at www.industri-
alrev.com, this fall with an estimated 
MSRP of $230. The pucks are sold sepa-
rately for about four dollars each.

Bear Grylls Survival Kit

PowerTrekk 
Fuel Cell Charger

TVs as wall art? LG, the world’s second-largest TV manufacturer will begin marketing 
55 inch and larger OLED displays that will be just 3/16 of an inch thick and weigh just 
over 16 pounds. This is light enough and large enough to hang on the wall as fi ne art. 
OLED displays are already used in cell phones and car radios. The key advantage to 
OLED screens is that the panel itself emits the light eliminating the need for fl orescent 
lamps to backlight it. LED displays at the same size currently sell for less than $1500. 
The expected retail price for these? $8,000.

LG OLED Superthin Displays

CELEBRATION CRUISES

TURN at Jeffries Road
5076 Davis Drive
West End of the 

Grand Glaize Bridge
Osage Beach

ONLINE: WWW.CRUISELAKE.COM

Call for More Information 573-480-3212

Sept. 12, 19 & 26, 2012
Every Wednesday evening, in September, 
the Celebration will board at 6pm and 
depart at 6:30pm. Test your skills at 
solving the Murder. Call for information and 
Reservations. Space is limited. Just $59 
per person.

MURDER MYSTERY 
DINNER CRUISE

Join us aboard the Celebration on our Scenic 
Cruise for $18, Lunch $28 and
Dinner $48.95.  Our Sunset Cruise on Friday, with 
live music, starts in October.
Groups and Individuals are welcome. 
Reservations are
required and 
accepted the week 
of the cruise. This 
experience will be
unforgettable!

Lunch Dinner & Scenic Cruises

http://www.cruiselake.com
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CAN YOUR DOCK BE “ELECTROCUTION” PROOF?......YES!
DC SOLAR/ WIND HYBRID SYSTEM CAN PROVIDE ENOUGH POWER

- BOAT LIFTS
-JETSKI LIFTS
-LED LIGHTING
-SNOW MELT SYSTEMS

ALL AT A PRICE EQUAL TO OR LESS THAN TRADITIONAL AC ELECTRIC SYSTEMS

CONTACT:
ENERGY ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
DAN R. MILLS, PE
100 CROSSINGS EAST DR.
PO BOX 273
LAKE OZARK, MO. 65049

573.365.2111

30% TAX CREDIT
NO YEARLY SAFETY INSPECTIONS
NO ELECTRIC BILL!

By Michael Feeback
Lookout Point Consultants llc.

Forty years after launching her real estate career, Nancy
Porschen is doing what she has always done - looking to the
future.

When Porschen was recognized as the 2012 Bagnell Dam
Realtor Association’s Realtor Emeritus, it marked a milestone in a
40-year career and her ongoing passion for selling real estate. A
milestone, but by no means a closing chapter.

Porschen remains driven by her love of meeting “wonderful
people and building lasting friendships” as she lists and sells real
estate from her office at Four Seasons Realty.

It started almost by accident. Already a successful St. Louis
realtor, Porschen had been coming to Lake of the Ozarks on vaca-
tion since she was in high school. As an adult, she spent time at
the lake with friends and family.

Porschen caught a real estate wave few saw coming. When
she signed a listing for one of the first large lake condominium
projects, Parkside Place, the condo boom was still in the future.
Porschen took the listing seriously and moved to the lake for the
summer to get the project rolling. 

When the leaves began to turn that year, she decided to make
the lake her home. She and husband, Ray, bought a home in 6-
mile cove and became full-time lakers.

Porschen opened an Ira Berry Real Estate office and began
her hugely successful lake career. “I had a good business in St.
Louis,” Porschen said. “But it evolved into a lake business and
I’ve been here ever since. I love it.”

Along the way Porschen has earned an impressive list of real-
tor designations including Certified Residential Specailist,
Accredited Buyer Representative and Real Estate Marketing Spe-
cialist. She has used that educational background to become one
of the lake’s most successful realtors, earning top-agent honors at
Four Seasons Realty in three consecutive years. Her sales volume
has been consistently among the highest around the lake. She
served as vice president and broker of real estate companies for a
quarter century and was the state director of the Missouri Associa-

tion of Realtors in 1996 and 1997.
The core of Porschen’s business has always been her strong

relationship with her clients. “You end up with lasting friend-
ships,” Porschen said. “I’ve sold property to three generations of
some families.”

“It’s very rewarding when you find that dream home people
are looking for and they are just so happy,” Porschen said. “That
gives me a real sense of accomplishment.”

She has seen a lot of change in her years at the lake, but she
says, for those who live here year-round it is still the same small
community it has always been. “Everywhere I go, I see people I
know,” Porschen says. “That’s special and that’s really why we
decided not to go back to St. Louis.”

Looking toward the lake’s future, Porschen sees the lake resi-
dential real estate market improving. “It will be a slow fix because
so much damage was done,” Porschen says. “The number of peo-
ple asking about property is up and prices have bottomed out and
stabilized. The volume of prospects is definitely going up.”

Although the road work of recent years has made getting
around a lot easier for some people, Porschen sees some serious
problems too. “I’m concerned about the changes that have left
businesses along old Highway 54 suffering,” she said, referring to
the expressway that has taken traffic around Osage Beach. “I see a
lot more commercial property for sale or lease than ever before. I
hate to see that the retail market is moving from the mom-and-
pops to national names. They are the ones who need the roads.
While the new roads are good, the small shops are not getting
enough traffic.”

Porschen says new businesses moving into the lake area are
often building new facilities to suit their specific needs. “It’s
almost impossible to get big retailers to take existing properties,”
Porschen said.

Porschen believes the key to a renewed vigor in the more
local retail market is some new structure or organization aimed at
revitalizing the Strip in Lake Ozark and the business district along
old Highway 54, now Osage Beach Parkway. “The national out-
lets and the small businesses need to work together on projects
like this,” Porschen said. “The communities need to work together
as well. We need to change our business model and to do that we
need lakewide cooperation.”

“We have the potential,” Porschen says, pointing to such
places the San Antonio Riverwalk where an area in decline was
turned completely around by a vision and joint action. “We have
that potential but just can’t seem to get off the ground,” Porschen
said. “On the one hand we have organizations promoting the Lake
of the Ozarks and on the other we have communities that can’t
seem to get together to move forward.” She also sees some prob-
lems with the way the lake is being promoted outside the area. “I
look at what Branson is doing, they have been very pro-active.
When I go to Kansas City and St. Louis, two huge draws for us, I
don’t see billboards promoting the lake,” Porschen said. “We’ve
got to make people want to come.”

Another key would be some form of public transportation to
address the needs of a resort area in the era of increased concern
over impaired driving. “I don’t see public officials getting behind
public transportation,” Porschen said. “That is a need that must be
addressed.”

Looking to the future, Porschen sees the lake continuing to
grow, although not necessarily as a retirement community. “The
bulk of my business at the lake for 29 years has been people com-
ing in vacation mode and I expect that to continue,” Porschen
said. “People want to have and pass on the lake experience but
not necessarily live here. I don’t see that changing.”

After 40 years in real estate, what does Porschen personally
look forward to? A good forty-first year.

Realtor Emeritus Nancy Porschen looks to future
“The bulk of my 

business at the lake ... has
been people coming in vaca-
tion mode and I expect that 

to continue.”

A D V E R T I S E M E N T
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Serving the Lake Area for Over 30 Years!
Four miles North of Camdenton on Old Route 5

Largest, Most Equipped 
Fiberglass Facility in the State! 

Restorations starting at $120.00 per foot

Gel Coat - Custom Paint  • Pickup & Delivery of any Size Boat!
Insurance Repairs Back To Pre Accident Condition!

www.PaintRiteLK.com

www.cbolobank.com
Main Bank 573-348-2761 • Eldon 573-392-5086

Camdenton 573-346-2203 • Laurie 573-374-7775

We can have you on the water fast, 
with competitive rates and fl exible terms. 

Stop by or call today 
and let’s get you out 

on the water!

The money you need
for the boat you want.

Member

OSAGE BEACH • 573-348-5073 • CAMDENTON • 573-873-5073
www.summersetboatlifts.com

We’re Lifting your dreams … from Canoes to Cruisers!

http://www.paintritelk.com
http://www.cbolobank.com
http://www.summersetboatlifts.com
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Serving the Lake Area for Over 30 Years!
Four miles North of Camdenton on Old Route 5

Largest, Most Equipped 
Fiberglass Facility in the State! 

Restorations starting at $120.00 per foot

Gel Coat - Custom Paint  • Pickup & Delivery of any Size Boat!
Insurance Repairs Back To Pre Accident Condition!

www.PaintRiteLK.com

530 Highway D - Osage Beach, MO 65065

 HYDROPORT 2 for PWC
DOCK FLOTATION & WHEELS 

DOCK LOCKERS & BOXES

Metal Culverts

Take  Us  Along!
In the Boat, In the Car . . .    
Wherever You Are . . .
We’ve Got the Music You 
Want to Hear!

92.7 FM
www.Mix927.com

102.7 FM
www.Cool1027.com

160 N. Hwy 42 • Kaiser
Offi ces 573-348-1958

http://www.paintritelk.com
http://www.cwdsupply.com/
http://www.dockrealty.com
http://www.dockrealty.com
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http://www.surdykeyamaha.com
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Yacht Club Marina - 21 MM
1650 Yacht Club Dr., Osage Beach, MO

(573) 693-9250

Don’t Take a Chance & Void your Warranty by 
using anyone besides an Authorized Dealer!

The Lake’s Only Dealer For

Highway Showroom - Hwy 54
3864 Hwy. 54, Osage Beach, MO
(573) 693-9255

The Lake’s Only Authorized 
Sea•Doo & Sport Boat Dealer 

BUY AT THE LAKE
SERVICE AT THE LAKE!

PWC & Boat

ATV & Commanders

             and BRP logo are trademarks of Bombardier Recreational Products Inc. or its affiliates.
®™

www.yachtclubmarina.com

Labor Day 
Specials

Up to $2000 off a New 2011®

5 YEAR WARRANTY OR $500 REBATE  
ON 2012 GTX MODEL

Thru  Sept. 15, 2012

Up to $5000 OFF a New  
2012 SPORT BOAT

http://www.yachtclubmarina.com
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AuthorizedDealer

World Class Yacht Club...
  Social & Guest Memberships   Slips for Power & Sail: 20’-60’

  Lakeside Café: Wednesday- Sunday   Marine Services, Gas & Diesel

  ASA Sailing Courses & Sailboat Rentals

573-552-8401
www.ozarkyachtclub.com

Sailboats
38’ 2007 C&C 115 . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .$189,000
36’ 1981 Lancer Sloop . . . . .. . . . . . . .$39,900
36’ 1987 Catalina 36..............................$59,900
35’ 2011 Catalina 355 (New) . . . . . .$164,750
34’ 1991 Catalina .. . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . .$49,900
32’ 2000 Catalina 320 . ... . . . . . . . . . . .$79,900
32’ 1995 Catalina 320............................$59,900
32’ 1977 Islander 32 . . . . .... . . . . . . . . .$23,500
13’ 2007 Catalina 12.5 Expo....................$4,050
9’ 2008 Catalina Sabot (New) . . . . ... . .$2,800

Powerboats
40’ 2006 Sea Ray 40 SD....... ................$259,000
40’ 1990 40 Fountain Lightning...........$36,900
38’ 2007 Fountain 38 EC.... ...................$239,900
36’ 1988 11 Meter Trojan Express........$39,995
35’ 1990 Sea Ray 310 SD.........................$34,900
34’ 1999 Sea Ray 340DA . . . . . . . ..... . . .$79,900
32’ 1989 Wellcraft St. Tropez . .... . .... . .$19,750
28’ 2006 Chaparral 280 SSi.....................$39,900
27’ 1987 Sea Ray 270 Sundancer..........$15,500
24’ 2005 Stratos 290 Fish N Ski.............$24,995

OYC Nautical has an extensive selection of Nautical Decor, Nautical Gifts
and Beach and Coastal Accents

1800 Bagnell Dam Blvd.
Lake Ozark, MO 65049

Model Ships from 
economy to museum 

quality and much 
more

Fun Nautical 
Pillows, Rugs, 

Lamps, Furniture 
and more

shop online at www.OYCNAUTICAL.com

http://www.oycnautical.com
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Phone 573.964.1919 • Fax 573.964.0410
3 MM • Northshore • W-20 in Lake Ozark

The ULTIMATE
Custom-Built Dock

CALL SUPER DAVE or GREG
or visit us online at

www.DockWorks.net

RIP RAP & BARGE SERVICE

gorockworks.com  573-280-7654 • 573-964-0016

•  Wave Absorption
•  Ground Reinforcement
•  Beautification
•  Shoreline Protection
•  Bank Stabilization Permits

After

Before

AuthorizedDealer

World Class Yacht Club...
  Social & Guest Memberships   Slips for Power & Sail: 20’-60’

  Lakeside Café: Wednesday- Sunday   Marine Services, Gas & Diesel

  ASA Sailing Courses & Sailboat Rentals

573-552-8401
www.ozarkyachtclub.com

Sailboats
38’ 2007 C&C 115 . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .$189,000
36’ 1981 Lancer Sloop . . . . .. . . . . . . .$39,900
36’ 1987 Catalina 36..............................$59,900
35’ 2011 Catalina 355 (New) . . . . . .$164,750
34’ 1991 Catalina .. . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . .$49,900
32’ 2000 Catalina 320 . ... . . . . . . . . . . .$79,900
32’ 1995 Catalina 320............................$59,900
32’ 1977 Islander 32 . . . . .... . . . . . . . . .$23,500
13’ 2007 Catalina 12.5 Expo....................$4,050
9’ 2008 Catalina Sabot (New) . . . . ... . .$2,800

Powerboats
40’ 2006 Sea Ray 40 SD....... ................$259,000
40’ 1990 40 Fountain Lightning...........$36,900
38’ 2007 Fountain 38 EC.... ...................$239,900
36’ 1988 11 Meter Trojan Express........$39,995
35’ 1990 Sea Ray 310 SD.........................$34,900
34’ 1999 Sea Ray 340DA . . . . . . . ..... . . .$79,900
32’ 1989 Wellcraft St. Tropez . .... . .... . .$19,750
28’ 2006 Chaparral 280 SSi.....................$39,900
27’ 1987 Sea Ray 270 Sundancer..........$15,500
24’ 2005 Stratos 290 Fish N Ski.............$24,995

OYC Nautical has an extensive selection of Nautical Decor, Nautical Gifts
and Beach and Coastal Accents

1800 Bagnell Dam Blvd.
Lake Ozark, MO 65049

Model Ships from 
economy to museum 

quality and much 
more

Fun Nautical 
Pillows, Rugs, 

Lamps, Furniture 
and more

shop online at www.OYCNAUTICAL.com

http://www.dockworks.net
http://www.oycnautical.com
http://gorockworks.com
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Buy The Best and Only Cry Once!

573 348-4700

KellysPort.com

34 Years with Same Owner and Manager!
Full-Service On-Water Marina

Wet & Dry Storage • Full Fiberglass and Mechanical Repair

19 MM Past Grand Glaize Bridge
Lake Rd. 54-56 to Dude Ranch Rd.

Osage Beach, MO

2545 HWY 54 • Osage Beach, MO

573 348-3888

OUR TRADE INS
1992 REGAL 220 VALANTI – WT/MAROON  - 350 DP .................................$8,900
1996 FORMULA 280 SS – MERCURY 454 – WHT/TL/PPL ........................$29,900
2008 PREMIER – 250 SS – 225 ETECH – 185 - .......................................$38,900
2005 CROWN.INE 240 – 350 MAG BRAVO III – RD/WT – TRL - ................$31,900
2006 CROWNLINE 320 LS – T/350 MAG B3 – 70 HRS ...........................  $79,900

CUDDYS
2000 REGAL 2450 – 5.7 GI DP – TRL .......................................................$25,900
1996 REGAL 8.3SC – 7.4 – N/GN – TRL – 634 HRS .................................$21,900 
1996 FORMULA 280 SS -  7.4 – WT/TL/MAUVE .......................................$29,900
2005 REGAL  3350 – T/8.1 – 75 HRS  - TT/BLK .................................... $118,000 

PONTOONS
2008 PREMIER 250 SUNSATION – 225 – 65 HRS  - EVINRUDE 225 ....... $39,900
1999 SUNDANCER 260 D – 125 – WT – 317 HRS ................................... $15,900
2008 PREMIER 350 SS – 225 ETECH – 185 HRS. ..................................  $38,900
2003 BENNINGTON 2575 FS – WT/BLUE – 170 HRS ...............................$28.900
2011 BENNINGTON 2575 RCW I/O – 5.0 – MERLOT – TRL – 120 HRS    $58,000
2004 BENNINGTON 2575 RL – 225 ETECH...............................................$26,900
2012 BENNINGTON 28 Q I/O – 5.6 GXI – BRONZE – 56 HRS ....................$69,900

PERFORMANCE
2000 BAJA 302 BOSS 7.4L – WHT/PPL/BLK – 317 HRS ..........................$44,900
2006 BAJA 35 OUTLAW – T/496 MAG HO – 190 HRS. ...........................$149,900
1996 FOUNTAIN 42 LIGHTNING – T525 – N/PPL – 129 HRS ....................$80,000

CRUISERS
2000 REGAL 2660 SC – 7.4 – WHT 359 HRS. ..........................................$33,900
2000 REGAL 2660 – MERC 6 CYL – WHITE - ............................................$32,900
2007 REGLA 2665 – 350 – T/BLK W/TRL -112 HRS .................................$69,900
2007 SEA RAY 290 – T/350 B3’S - ..........................................................$66,900.
2002 SEA RAY 290 AMBERJACK – T/350 MPI W/TRL – 240 HRS ............$49,900
2000 RINKER 310 FIESTA VEE – T/350 MAG B2 – NTT/BLUE – 197 HRS $39,900
2002 REGAL 3260 – T/7.4 MPI B3 – 184 HRS ..........................................$74,900
2004 REGAL 3560 – T8.1 – 360 HRS .....................................................$128,900
2006 REGLA 3560 HT – T8.1 – N/BLUE – 150 HRS ................................$159,900
2005 REGAL 3860 – ENG. 420 – TT/SAND – 350 HRS. ..........................$149,000
2003 REGAL 3880 SEDAN TWIN 8.1 LOADED BOAT! REDUCED! ............$149,000
2003 REGAL 4260 – T8.1 – NTT/BLK – 325 HRS ...................................$214,900
2003 REGAL 4260 TWIN 8.1 LOADED WITH HARD TOP! .........................$225,000
2003 REGAL 4260 TWIN VOLVO 75P DIESEL LOADED BOAT! .............    $240,000
2003 REGAL 4260 – T8.1 – TT/BLUE – 260 HRS ....................................$199,000
2007 REGAL 4460 – T/8.1 – NTT/BLK – 70 HRS. ...................................$298,000

TRAILERS
2003 PRESTIGE 23 BLUE ..........................................................................  $1,800
2007 HERITAGE 33 – BLK .......................................................................... $8,000
2006 HERITAGE  25 .................................................................................   $4,000
2007 HERITAGE 35 – BLK .........................................................................  $8,000

BOWRIDERS
2009 MARIAH 20 BR – 4.3L –T/BLU W/TRL – 11 HRS ............................ $22,900
1997 VIPER  CORAL BR – 225 EFS – TLR - ..............................................$11,900
1992 REGAL 220 VALANTI – WT/MAROON  - 350 DP .................................$8,900 
1992 SEA RAY 240 BR –  300 H.P. – 460 HRS ..........................................$15,000
1998 COBALT 272 – 7.4 GSI – WHT/GRN .................................................$28,900
1994 REGAL 8.3SE -700 HRS ...................................................................$16,900
2003 REGAL 2900 LSR – 5.7 GXI – NTT/SAND – 450 HRS ......................$39,900
1999 ENVISION 3200 COMBO – 7.4 MPI – N/GN/BLK ..............................$31,900
2006 CROWNLINE 320 LS – T/350 MAG B3 – 70 HRS .............................$79,900
2007 MASTERCRAFT X80 – T/6.0 MPI – 77 HRS .....................................$69,900  

DECKBOATS
2000 BAYLINER 26 RENDEZVOUS – N/GRN - ...........................................$12,900
2005 CROWNLINE 240 – RED /WT – TRL – 350 MAG BRAVO III ............  $31,900

2004  BENNINGTON 2575 RL  – EVINRUDE 225 
ETEC – WHT/TAN $26,900 Very nice pre-owned 

Bennington, 225 E-Tec 2 Stroke motor.

$80,000$26,900  $128,900$79,900
2004 REGAL 3560

IO – T8.1 – T/BLUE – 360 HRS $128,900 
Very clean Sport Yacht!

2006 CROWNLINE 320 LS BOWRIDER
T/350 – N/TAN – 155 HRS $79,900 Beautiful one 
owner, late model bowrider that is loaded with 

options!

1996  FOUNTAIN 42 LIGHTNING
T/525 – N/PPL – 129 HOURS $80,000 Lots of 

performance with very low hours!

Our Pre-Owned Inventory

View them online at:

http://www.kellysport.com
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(573) 346-7161 • (800) 524-7161

Econo Lift will go anywhere in the entire Lake area to serve you. Econo Lift Boat Hoist with its polyethylene
tank and galvanized metal parts makes for the most durable and dependable lift available today!

THE OBVIOUS CHOICE !

Polyethylene bushings 
for quieter operation 

& extended wear!

On The Lake For
Over 30 Years!

Visit us online at: www.econolift.com

LOCALLY OWNED AND MANUFACTURED  •  CAMDENTON/PIER 31 EXIT FROM NEW HWY. 5, TURN RIGHT 
ON OLD ROUTE 5.  WE ARE 1.7 MILES ON LEFT SIDE OF THE ROAD

BOAT HOISTS
SALES

SERVICE 
INSTALLATION

FIVE-YEAR WARRANTY ON 
ALL GALVANIZED PARTS!

LIFETIME WARRANTY 
POLYETHYLENE TANKS!

DIFFERENT SIZES OF LIFTS AVAILABLE:
4,500 to 36,000

PERSONAL WATERCRAFT LIFTS

4500# PWC 
Platform lift

http://www.econolift.com
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Specializing in Pre-Enjoyed Boats

BUY - BROKER - SELL - TRADE
NEW INVENTORY ARRIVING WEEKLY

RUNABOUTS
2005 Larson 248BR, 5.0L 260HP ...............................................$29,900
2008 Sea Ray 250SLX 6.0L 320HP,  ...........................................$59,900
2005 Chaparral 256BR, 6.2L 320HP ..........................................$42,900
1998 Mach 1 26 Combo, 7.4L 310HP ........................................$21,900
2000 Sea Ray 260BR, 7.4L 310HP .............................................$34,900
2001 Sea Ray 260BR, 7.4L 310HP .............................................$36,900
2003 Crownline 288BR, T/350M 300HP ....................................$54,900
1997 Cobalt 293CC, 502 415HP.................................................$39,900
DECKBOATS
2000 Sea Ray 240SD, 7.4L 310HP .............................................$24,900
2006 Sea Ray 240SD, 350 Mag 300HP ......................................$39,900
2007 Sea Ray 240SD, 350M 300HP ...........................PENDING $44,900
2005 Sea Ray 270SD, 496M 375HP ...........................................$49,900
PERFORMANCE
1999 Fountain 35 Lightning, T/502 415HP ...............PENDING $59,900
2001 Baja 342 Boss, T/496HO 425HP .......................................$69,900
PONTOONS
2011 Premier 21 PT, Yam 90HP .................................................$32,900
1998 Voyager FS 24TT, Force 120 120HP .......................SOLD $14,900
2007 Landau 24TT, Suz 115FS 115HP .............................SOLD $22,900
2011 Tahoe 25TT, Merc 225O 225HP .........................................$49,900
2010 Tracker 32FT, Merc 115 115HP ........................................$42,900
CRUISERS
2008 Sea Ray 24 Sundancer 5.0L 260HP .......................SOLD $49,900
2004 Bayliner 245 Cruz 5.0L 220HP .........................................$29,900
1997 Rinker 266 350M 300HP...................................................$23,900
1986 Marinette 28C, T/318 240HP ............................................$19,900
2000 Maxum 4100SCB, 454 Horizon 380HP ...........................$159,900

CLOSEOUT PRICING ON 
ALL 2012 MODELS!

WE WANT YOUR TRADE-INS!

2013’s
ARRIVING

SOON!

327SSX

� e Best Value 
for an Over 30’ 

Bowrider
Anywhere!

YourNEWboat is only as good as
the dealer that BACKS IT UP
The days of a tech running down to your boat with a crescent wrench 

and a straight-edge screwdriver and � xing your boat are over. . . 

In today’s environment, it takes education and equipment. 
If  your boat has a re-occurring  problem or is ready for Annual Maintenance, 

     please give us a call.
KELLY’S PORT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . THOSE OTHER GUYS
Years in Business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Since 1977 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Certifi ed Techs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Master Techs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Service Boats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Service Vehicles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Fully Insured . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Schools attended this year by techs . . .22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????

573 348-4700

19 MM Past Grand Glaize Bridge
Lake Rd. 54-56 to Dude Ranch Rd.

Osage Beach, MO

2545 HWY 54 • Osage Beach, MO

573 348-3888

http://www.premier54.com
http://www.kellysport.com
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(573) 302-4100 www.BoatOzarks.com

3597 Osage Beach PkwyBy Water:
1 MM on the Grand Glaze Arm

19 MM by Main Channel

Lake of the Ozarks Exclusive Dealer 
Crownline, Crest Marine, Misty Harbor, Premier Pontoons

2012
Clearance Sale
Now Underway!

YourNEWboat is only as good as
the dealer that BACKS IT UP
The days of a tech running down to your boat with a crescent wrench 

and a straight-edge screwdriver and � xing your boat are over. . . 

In today’s environment, it takes education and equipment. 
If  your boat has a re-occurring  problem or is ready for Annual Maintenance, 

     please give us a call.
KELLY’S PORT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . THOSE OTHER GUYS
Years in Business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Since 1977 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Certifi ed Techs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Master Techs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Service Boats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Service Vehicles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Fully Insured . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Yes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????
Schools attended this year by techs . . .22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??????

573 348-4700

19 MM Past Grand Glaize Bridge
Lake Rd. 54-56 to Dude Ranch Rd.

Osage Beach, MO

2545 HWY 54 • Osage Beach, MO

573 348-3888

http://www.boatozarks.com
http://www.kellysport.com
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ONE FREE
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The New!
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2012 WAKE BOAT

UP TO $5000 OFF A
NEW 2012 SPORT BOAT

5 YEAR WARRRANTY OR $500 
REBATE ON 2012 GTX MODEL

2012 GTX 

UP TO $2000 
OFF A NEW 

2011 SEADOO

http://www.yachtclubmarina.com

